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black jack sprout. The editor of the Ledger-went to Padu
Tuesday at- neon in order to b.! present at the close of the joint
'peaking by the candidates for congress. It was our first oppor-
tunity to attend any of the speakings, and we are glad we availed
ourself of this Opportunity. We believe every voter should ac-
quaint himself with the ability and ths qualifications of men seek-
ing his suffrage before making his choice, and itwis our pleasure
to hearevery_word_spen_by_euchuf_the-four-eandidates„
believe we heard with average intelligence. We believe we ac-
Jed each man due consideration nail passed judgement upon
air basis.
The most highly peejutliced man in the gathering. if honest
h himself, will admit that it Was the case of ngiaot in contest
_ VOTE 
ification and bigots and rank tiemagegue,_ It %V 
parisen is abselutely otlioua. It me; plainly denmnstrated that • ' •
n.. John K. Hendrick LS so.much thy superior of his opponents stoek in the l'adu:ali Banking
t to consider-th.eir candidecy in opposition to his candidacy- is company and was vice-president,
whireTie ownea---111-ji—o in tile -homilintinge--7-What--are-you--gising-to-do4n-thiseetestest4 •
r1..6.1,0 tatuuktr.4-.1.10,14pallY..-
-----Wtt.-""}"iit"ti"Wietiftn and 
you can- make no .'rror—  
 B he owned considerable!




it was a pitiful contrast. lion. John K. Hendrick towered
ye his little (Tlemcen' like the mighty oak towers above the
Here are the tickets. Not on the bal-
lot just in this order but these are the
• • r ii
•
DENNY P. SMITH for G. Wells for re-appointment; for
J. A. Edwards for postmaster at Murray.
/WIEN BARKLEY for K. Robertson for postmaster at
Murray; L. Robertson for postmaster at Hazel.
on. JOHNKAIIENIMItiCK for Con-
gress and the People.
, or BE voTgD.
2,000 ACR
' Much Tobacco Pledged to the Ass*.
-Wolston named as executrix renoencing the will Mrs. dation u Result of Big Picnic
without bond. Walston sceks her dower, which
. Widow of Shannon Walstrin Ask Court real estate at Eleventh and Jones
_ to Allow Her Dower Giving lies treetrhiril=ineutivs--. . 
. Ur 0 1) . pu ic a minis-. chie Half of Estate. ' cery and adjoining residence, to • the association in Call o w a ytrator, was appointed adminis-
' his wife and children. Thereat county looms brighter every day.trator of the estate. of U. S. As a result of the big picnic and
By renouncing-Vie will of her streets is left to his mother. A bond was fixed at $10,0%!.-7-Pa- more than 2,000 acre were pledg-
ed to the association. The offi-
for the success of
tirfr Tittf his e-sTateIrxcept the tate and tie remainder to the
children.
estate at Eleventh 'and Jones Walston 'this. afternoon. H i s speaking e Alm' last Saturday
band, Mrs. Belle Martin %%al- ' provision is made in the will
n chose to receive her dower whereby if Mrs. Walston marries
the estate of her,  husband. again_thatmer_iniseest_iii_the.eg..-r-agistratetl. . , alston instead . tate ceases and divid- 7— -
the rn OWE ti1-begtleatheti to ed among the chikren. 'I he will, Ilan'. The order of-Mrs,•Walston is fisted August 15. I A. Tte e
nouncing the will was made in! , Magistrate Walston was consi- gold medal at
.Any-one findlg same will be
rewarded by delivering same to
J. A. Belcher, Alm% IC_
Get the Ledger-1 Per Year.
ducah Sun:
— - — • • •-•
, d'aughter afi—Itsralheresalt-and 
organivstion are jUVIant over
Alm°, lost her a greater per cent of the Cello-
0. W. Picnic way crop will be pledged than
McCraken county court this , dered a prosperous man and the at Pottertow o uly 4th. for many years. The farmers,
rising. The will was probated I stake of his estate is valued at
days-ago. An adminis- time to- $40,O )'He was pro-
atrix has not been appointed.lprietor of a retail grocery and en-









even litose who have not pledged
for years, realize that unless the
crop is pledged they can look for
a return if the conditions exist-
ing preciouS to the organization.
- Between 2,500 and 3,000 peo-
ple attended the picnic and heard
TapiW. J. Stone ,and J. K 'eys
present the matter to the farm-
ers. Eager interest was mani-
fest and after the speaking hun-
dreds pledged their crops to the
organization, many among the
number who had never pledged
before. It was a rally day and
. more tobacco was pledged than
ever before at a single meeting.
1 
-•
• C. T: Canon. for - some time
past connected with the May;
field -graded school system as an
instructor, and 'Miss Emma
Moore, were united in marriage
at the. hone .of the bride at
Warrensburg, Mo., . Thur•aday
evening at ft o'clock in the pres.
,-ence .of -a few friends. The
.cercmony was performed -by
.k •
!Christian church in Mayfield. I t? „for t.he county unit law. llow is th.a: f.-er a 7..e.cort: on local op-
The wedding came after
. courtship of many months. and!
i• was not altogether a surprise tot
their many friends. Miss Moore'
has, up to a short time aim.;
; been instructinit,eiesses in mus-
A bunch of politicalte  scavangers from Paducah. May'ic in this city. S .returned to '
..hvr home at Warrensburg 
I fi-Id a d ci elsewhere are to be shipped into.Calloway Count) al weeks ago, and a short time '
thereafter Mr. Canon went to this Arec‘k in endeavor to croae a false impression regard-
that city .to take a sPecial ing the congressional race. Barkley and his pig-of Pa-course' in a summer normal. , • •
- The happy couple reaelted drab !ienchmen are moving heaven and earth in-endeavor
-111faytield Friday evening, and . -
/ to stem the terrible defeat in store for the-nice young man.arent home to fritsnds it• the S.
residence of Judge and 11-.e. from McCracken. Watch for these political buzzards




master at Murray, Hazel, Dexter. Hardin. if Jahn Hendrick
is elected to congress August 3rd.
I will give 15 cents reward for the man who willgaes the man
who will be postmaster at Murray, Hazel, Dexter, Hardin. if ei-
ther Barkley or Smith is elected. Can't-give so much as it is not
so hard to goes'. 
rst reward to the person who will bring me an honest man
who will say John Hendrick is not honest. $159 reward for th
man who is honest and reliable who will say he is not q ualified.
-15 cents for the man who will say that Smith is not Ant.Not so hard to guess.
ste.nts- for the-man -who-wilt-say. gualIflrd. --
Not so-Tiard to guess.
Henestjohn Hendrick. Denny P. Smith (?)
Qualified John Hendrick. Alben Barkley C.')
Notice above Hendrick's has all the qualifications for a
gressman. The other two are dificient in ono or the_o
There are just-two essential qualifications for a congreaamatt. -
1st, ffo must be liehad. I - • • -
2nd. He must be qUalified. . ..
Has Denny P. Smith both of these qualifications?. Some say
thcr_Bark1ei_italtheAS.--Aula1ifica4jona2  - -
one says he is qualified. .
Has John Hendrick both of these qualifications? -He  it_bah --
-bOnest and capable.
__Then whtst are YOU goIng_to (10 _ Vote for_a_raan partially
qulified• or a man fully qualifistass. . •
Now you see who is forging to the front, don't you. Hen-. .
ed and blustrous now.
The people hate pie hunters. e.
See the clique around town squirm under the load they have
to carry.
I knew those delegates who went to the Louisville convention
were after something: and were going to fool us :some way.
ice tr-votei:•-againsallUlamei and forj-Mitreary- . -They
were supposed to be representing Calloway county people. See
how they represented Calloway-couaty:—Npt-one-of-thetrrare--. for
John Hendrick and I am glad they are not He don't want them.
Y041's
A Reward.
BOSH ABOUT BARKLEY -
Some fellow said in the presence of quite a crowd ion* few 7
days ago that he was for Judge Barkley because of his attitude •
on the local option question, and forthwith began to spout off a
lot of stuff about what Mr. Barkley had done toward the enact-
ment of the present county unit law.
The best way to find out how a man stands upon any question
is to examine his past-vecord. Judge Barkley hails from Mc- •
Cracken county, one of the very few counties in thestate which-'
permits licensed saloons. He has served McCracken county as
county attorney and is now serving that county as its county
judge. Hew came Mr. Barkley to be elected to these offices? You-
will readily answer by the N:OteS of the people. Correct you are:
The voters of McCracken county are friendly to the liquor laisi-
ness or they woolc: vote out the saloon & You say of course that
also correct-. Thfn when and whne did you ever before wit-
ness a liqoor peop:e voting into office any man who is opposed to
their interests? D,n't you call such stuff the rankes:riort of rot'.
lt is ro!.
- further, and possibly -.ve can frid out just how
mieh ?1r.) ire.ad to do with the -i-esage of the present coun-
ty uni. The day the MCCracken caunty dtirlocratic conven-tion was at Id 1.r ilnvkley was just compelled to .20 011t. to a little
harher e; ee--,:el ,e and orate for th.. occasion failed to at-•Eld. S. B. Moore, Pastor of the ; tettokl-ie ceuntv convention and lend hia influence tewa-ti theFirst Christian church tt War.: si 
'
iseq; of a ieselat ioo declaring for the county .ur.it law. As arenstairg. and .father of thZiresit,..• N1cCracken coun• Ili legation to the denocratie state een-
bride. -Rev. Mr. Moore-was for I vention, of which Mr. Barkley himself was a member, voted first,




Watch For The Buzzards.
yo0 eyes are oprned:to te tfttc situation As well arspnte
taker, (dims and • that sot; have. decidcd to VOTE
ata' •
$$5•';'' Twr :41,1 NOT. TO BE VOTED: Keep -your weatkcr eye-on thon,__
1. n !er•reod,.













company, end one. of the most power-
tut nteu in Wall street; W. E. Cprey.
at one time preeeklent of the United,
States Steel eorporation; Ambrose '
nell and Robert M. Thompeon.
Conditions are peaceful at both Lis-
bon and Oporto. Flying coluuips 
reoMitt Icon troops continue the 'womb
in the north for royalists. but ne more
• have been feundo--------- -
More than %ivy persons were killed
Zapattstas on it pose-hoe Ittild-W.
tutees City of Mexico and Cutottaviteils
Morelos.
The earthquake that ebook (Nadal*
jam Mexico. to its foundation, de-
etroying a large number of buildings
advisory cotniutttee and a tre.ueurer„ and rendering several thousands home-
Emilto Vaequet Goenes. for a arek lees, came as the climax of a series
provisional president of the Orozco of seismic disturbances covering a
revolutionary Part); Francisco Gus- period of more than five weeks. Nimo
man, private seeretaiy of Gomez; Dr. ty distinct shocks were felt withja
P. Rue-eta. Frontlet.° Peres and Felipe that time.
Mivannon were arrested at San An. An investigation of expenditures-in
Wile. TeX, on the charge of violating the forest service by a special ornate
the United States neutrality lawn. omtttes ja ,Laked!ut_a„saaajatkatsup
swireevamiror Soutfl _aro , Senator Overman. ------
terpolated ihto the discussion of the The Democratic campaign fund's US
sundry civil appropriation bills a talatios about $1,040,000 when Altos
speech in opposition to the. proposed B. Parker ran for president in 1904„
tree tolls for American vessels Vatter" according to W. F. Sheehan of New
lag the Panama canal. York, who testified before the senate
"Oh, God, send us another Bob In- eomettetoo geeeottgating - seam-paths
rreldocit of the Rinker.' Teo.'
FOOLISH SEASON
%.:01,1 7.4
gersoll to *roue* the peo-pli," was the tuna,.
plea made b7 Rev Charied.B.. Mitch-  _twang
ell. pastor of. St. James Methodist reirprowierlftellis prevfffeet-IvitiU
Episcopal church. Chicago, at the Lies •.gsseramera.. pajamas 
as
 own of.stbs.
Plaines camp meeting. annual allowance. for clothing.
A motion protesting against the Maintaining that her first duty was
United States government granting to sher children. Mrs. A. L. Hamilton
Savors to American 'Shipping passing has refused, -to run fur
- --11Rengli--the Pansitta cankt-was adapt= , the prehibition ticket.
▪ 1A-111" -.see ' ' siiset- that -incteT-
Os Australian commonwealth futierals-that-p-atfe- through queens.
'We must have a new constitution boro came troll-outside, florongh-
ws, shall have a bloody rewointion-
-„ 
-ateestdoet-eroan
-Victor Berger.' the Wisconsin Social.' cortege taxed $1 ter road improve-
ha. gave this warning to his col- meats.
leagues of the house In a speech on Earthquakes filled .one street with
the doctrine's of Socialism. debris from shattered houses,. dame
Presides* Adolfo Dias 1.1"m1ew *aged to.some extent almost every
board an American warship at Corigto  Guadalajarasate-etco an
ithrl_from It requestothe- Nicoraguan okooe hundred. of cit
war minister. Gee. Luis Mena, to re- stiickeit Into the open places. twenty-
sign his portfolio and dettanr the three shocks were felt between sun
arms and ammunition in his Posses' ease and sunset 77.
@ion to the Nicaraguan government..
. The original - • • • -between
An explosion in the film room of representatives of labor and capital
the General Film company at Albany. in Los Angeles by which the MeNa-
N. Y., makers of moving picture films mare case was to be ended .forever
resulted in the death of at least two
men atol'ir property loss .Of $200-0.  DO- 
was disclosed ire-detail by Frenloo
eiddr; ediloesof-Alie: San Francist-o
. The German battleship Sitessect atio,
Mentally rammed torperddrbOST-st. "4:414441'1-49`49-#4ild 
for t*
olefernse. in the bribery -trialoof -Lsiato
in the course of maneuvers- in the-Bat,° mice S. Darrow.
tic and killed three men. The extent Formal denial .of the published state-
of the damage to th. boat 15 um ment.that a treaty between japan and
known. • Russia, looking to the definition of
The Chinese national assembly re- en-seir _respeetivesintereetes -in- Mane
fused to conarm any of President churls and MongoltiS was about to be
 Yuan  Shi- Kai's now cabinet appoint- signed at St. Petershurg. has reached
merits. This leafes the premleralone the statesdepartment- fikim the Amer.
in office, and, as he considers such • jean embassy-at Tokio.,
r A $411.000,000 nickel foist to troittrell
the %set id. tent put of that metal - his
be en agreed. upon. The priticliad ri
tires in it are N. C. Converse. Piss&
The Murray Ledger
.Irt UM all CD WItlettLY.
WORM-MS
In Tabloid Form
President Tuft told callers be did
not intend to influence the subcom-
mittee et the ite.publican national cown
metre in its selection of a campaign
-• •
,
YOUR WOMAN GOOD AND BAD IN
MY BEATEN REFORM SCHOOL
odasarststata
The Aeroplane. Pool.
ENGLISH WAVY MUST COTTON CROP IS
EXCEL GERMAN POOR IN THE EAS1
 a




SODA at Comaussionsza GniSEVERAL MEN_ IMPLICATED
Peas .
Little
ed :11" 47:111:1riligilatTrtrat;11:141; ".""tr-Ra2vrise _.:.__daetinichirfo tii.-Lirianot.r.n scut, 71:11 rhiii.we:740:-Ii...*-wtiat--  air -fittioUr. 
ye era 
4.444 .a. ease Yr Vr, 
Little Ones Sent Back to the
Counties From Which They
White who we' whil'Ped at iiawliroke talinotte t7ba::reSthtteallwellMete Dowd at Prison lege
psetritly t,ciicif .prt,tleitikutiet leoeit iii: see me l' toleiztildreTitmutvher:...,t
court,  i.e at the  t of deettlisol ets hoe herded With other einitireu, elegenet atm
SRA here. Ths Probability I. 11146 the acid ertunuelly unlined. 'flee cheldres
-,,,,o,...osho_oetopaej.aset_eatenbuthp_oelsalas-erfoonst drialitfusintas4aar=here-sest
there by county judge* aloe found them
charges on -the county and wished te
lid .11 
14ga:kitLip thal:kinit okue t to in..Li
out a hat of these 0HW...it, aunt they
ck to tin. 
The coutuossiotiers_st one. instrueteg
be lee irofl
oce-hiedisseleses;"---setoijdte- Tine-leeiredfonteloine--
again. Her story tenets like the..reeterele
01 Russiiiti primer es-here the knotall
is Ivied on women as well as on ROM
"1 or. -.Vogt Dozier." she said, -and
• 
WINSTON CHURCHILL ILEFLAIN, INITAIFADE EXCELLENT PROGRESS 
-he loved me. Because he wield.' 
nut- •
ADMIRALTY FROGJILAIL
FOUR BATTLESHIPS A YEAR
_ •
Effect of Gams Naval Law Would Be
to see Four4fths of intim Ger-
•
-•-1-11satitst-- ,
be tried for murder, as the intending
phyeicians 'say the ease is aliment tele.
loss. There is scarcely sit inch of nese
from her neck down Oast is not cut and
auel she t.annot bear the touch
of either, clothing or bandages,
-Foote ("otter was whipped beeause W.
& llogiyes 211.y•Ar.aakt aux igg•kiefiterara
with, her and she refused-hrsiveor-thal---schoot- overcieuele.d.--espertatIa-lifSthi-
ile weniltr never ineeill-Fe voting man SW-Ting quarterii,-iitil Were tilted
Let reheie the congestion as finch Me
poorithte petit the new durtuitory t• atm,
pleted this fall.
The beavol etiopted a reeoltiC  pros
hibitin drinkto T of intoxiesints b • proom
give me up, though I urge•I bun to do Wheals and employe* while US duty
leSS 011 or
IS FRUITING VERY POORLY Dozsr tool los triends earned me off is
an ant bile. to II grove • tleAr DAS ',MI.
When they WA me t here they et ripped
Crop West of the River Made Splendid me to the' chin and, while. filar mere held




Doe. Gareitier and - Orundeley. area- when
, ley arrived thee feectitellrerautorerobeed
.Would be to Ilia ;Warily four little Western progresa WA$ at kits:, 
" 
_„,_
-of the kaiser entire anvy he tenectie ely astern dete iorioratn, AMA rob, rar7:1,"ich---"'""rwrahail been utaii," ì.:! :.‘"1:7 ,.1;."" 
ready 4or -12461.4st-waver- - eibPistatoweighed; --
preparation. mrict-Mr.-Chifsehin scque parts of the sectian east of
"is reinorkehle„ aud, os far as I an the river -progress Was Made, due to the
aware, tine!. no example in the previous scattered5 nature of the ruins which have
praet..ce ot modern Mittel torkera." a isited that action during the lost three
The Kritish shiptimb-ling-program,-Itr, , weeksitt large-portimili-of states near
Cliiirehill then announced, provided for est the Missiesippi river the preeipita-
five battleships tee be constructed next •tion hale not been exee".4ive, and iirtheee
year mid tour battleships .for each of the distrtets the, prep made good mit:nice_
-following lour . _But the 
dn't.,
the pottionesf
" Naming the ultimate scale of the 1.h.r- ;_these stairs wtuur, rainfalL was too
flalkirlAW-IrrA/L.-..1i146ligkillArter.-41,111114.104.-4_10atraty-.--alkdslethe'-almo4- det-
tiestelorteeloit vateela ottatsesnel•y-forinteisertoresion- fart'. e -east- ocertetirtiQ-the
able.- and the only way to _meet it; he gains made in the good Secti.ois and
stint, is ••bv cool, steady and methodical caused a general deterioration on the
whole: The plant in this section is
generally guile too much to weed; is
sappy and tender and poorly prepared
to withstand the dry -weather. Cultivo-
Gait hie been arrested and &hie are full.
of gross and weeds, many acres having
been als•indom.4 arrAllUnt.
West of the rivet progress Was excel-
lent, especially in-Oklahoma and Texas.
where the splendid conditions of the last
fortnight were maintained.-
Complaints of boll weevil are Lather
few; with very little damege• so far.
Complaints of grass worm and kindred
Insect % were made from MISS. eections,
considerable damage from this source
hiving beeil reported from the East.
Hee prisons. The.a explained that t is
ride %vac,. announced in order Pot ein.
plop.. might knee% what to repeal, tits
seised being the penalty. -
Wlieri the 'Man whew- Ma the. -flogeine,
stopped to rest, saying soh.. did so that
----Lontton.-Introducing_ a suPpletnentery The cotton crop dupik.ated its m.rforne he. was not -yet sot ietiol, the *ornate&
-isalsiikireeprititioii-lill In the hone.. of anew of the orevitme Week and mode back Wall a MSS* of bruise's am! she was
commons. 1riaston Sleepier Churchill. 'Progress west of the river and lone
lino lord of the admiralty, :loitered tie. ground east of the river during last 
ecreamiter with pain. Erie-tele ego ter
effect of Ale new -4;4,11114U- -1141/4,1 lave, week- _ • •
resign forthwith. creates no vacancy and Gov. Deneen
Another exodus of Americans from has no power to appoint a successor.
Torreon is on because of a threatened
attack upon that city by a force of
1000 rebels_ under rhea_ rempos ,
Fred Stanley. Republican national
e committeeman from Kansas. obtained
an injunction from Judge Branine in
the district court at Newton prohibit-
ing every-county clerk in Kansas from
putting the names of Roosevelt elect--
ens on the primary ballot to be voted
eia August 6.
The total contributions for Taft's
presidential contest in 1908 amounted
to $1,655.518. Pestmaster General
Hitehcock testified before the investi-
gating committee. Of the 'total amount
$620.150 was collected by finance com-
mittees in states and was expended
In the state campaigns. •
The board of education at Webb
City, Mo.. has ordered that-the -nude"
statue of the "Discus Thrower" must
be draped oretemoved from the high
school. - it was presented by-the cleft
of 1912.
The president nominated Luther Co-
nant Jr. of New York to be conunis-
stoner of corporations. Sherman Page
Allen of Vermont to be assistant sec-
retary of the treasure; and Edwin L.
Walton to be postmaster at Centralia.-
Ilh
A pin which she swallowed Vryeare
ago caused the death of Miss Cather-
ine Rothe of lelatbush.-N. Y. The pin
bad left a- trail of ulceroult growthse-
". Labor conditions in Masetichusetts-
todaa• are worse than at any other
time in the history Of the Boy Slate,
, accorling tei the recoreir in the offices
of the state labor-efficials. Fifty-feo
strikes are ,on. Twenty thousand
-situation lmooesIble he ruittencla- The ungeating of Senator- Lmamer
Thus holds Attorney General Stead in
a voluminous opinion rendered to the
governor. -
Mrs Rene B. Morrow was found not
guilty of the murder of her -husband.
Charles B. Morrow, a t•hicago invent-
tar, by a jury in Judge Kersten's court.
Hubert Latham, former aviator..watto
killed by a buffalo while blotting near
the source of the Nile. according to a
catlie message received by the gov-
ernment from the governor general of
French gqUatorial Africa.
Dissolution of the United States
Steel corporation-the steel trust--
will 'scbe recommended eraphatit ally,
probably unanimously. In theoistliort
of the Stanley steel investigating com-
mittee of the house. -
At the result of a raid of 25 
unitcensed saloons in New York. $Seoioa
worth of beverage's were dumped cut,
the streets by Excise Conunierioner
Fat-Icy..
senate passed without discus-
the 'Scrod battle•ship", resolu-
tion  by Senator proposing
that the United Stares build the great-
est warship possible under modern
naval conditions to put an end to the
-ratio for naval supremacy."
. The senate' indirectly relmkral Pres-
ident Taft for .his rour o e
il 
se In tntee.-
Don a' tae ..eusiner ace A leso- •
lutien. battle scarred in a nroti a. teit
bitter &Sate. 'was adopted,.;.; to SOO
detioulic ing -any att. ou the part
of vies-140a' to ex. the power
oof his ulete to lots., . a %toe on
questems withiu the senate's exclu-
sive' Solisdikt ion.
praparation over sect-co-eve yearil."
Mr. Churchill pointed outetEat thrin-
ereosed fighting power of Gerintiny
'-forretc;--that-awto.asary matithrotitefirtyl
might be maintained., He announced that !
he intended to roise the number of half!
tieships in full commiesion Lem twenty.
eight to thirty-three by 1913. From 1914
onward Great Britain a ill have! lie,'bat-
tle...hip squadrons, tot Ali rig forty-one
ships, and four equadrons will be in full
ie... Tha. (loot II.Sta:e, still
lhave thirty-three battleships, against
Germany's twenty-nine. This might not
be considered a very satisfactory propo-
nation. Mr. Churchill said, but hoeing,
In regard to the character of the differ-
_t vowels; the admiralty Was of the
opinion that thirty-three battieshipe
would he adequate for the needs of
' tate-tete.
workers are idle as a,. result. No ceinpronase n-ith Itootoot.lt ever
-Members-of ttio-houle--Sofoterefeel the presidential electors in- an) state,-
trust investigating committee. ,prac. was President Tatt's ultimatuat to
tically agreen to re ce t mend n --ti. the dis- Seator ambte--and Itepreeentative
solution of the United States Steel Burke Of Soutb Dakota. who tame
neorporatio, (rote report tend In- with a delegationo(rani that state t
demi* the government silt egainet it. confer on theereinlitical mixceip
The Rocky Mountain spotted fever, . 10-daring he- was left to seat e
• disease so important that the puhlic. out mettitasof -iuppert. Salv:edorean
health and marine hospital service t'ausul Seiva has resign( el. M-
hos been studying it for two years in testily,. the government of El Salvador
the Ritter Root valley In Montana, (ewes hint money be get Seiva
has been officially reported frenn'.San at' 'gew Orleans and net.ns fuhdi
Francisco. ,• fur s medical attention. ,
Near San Antonio. Tea, four deaths, et. gift of $50.000 to establish an
half a dozen seriously ill and three- arehiteeturarlibrary In the Art Immo.
dangerously ill is -the result. of • tette is trade Ivy the will of Daniel
' wholesale polenning which requited in Hudson Burnham. arebite.et. and (ma,
the &crept et- a Mexican man and wont- •t_or lit  the Chitahgeonjon _for a city__
sim--wkb -spirlfed away- m tmenttroi. -
aloe them nom, lytioning. • TAIT speeCroceiselifier big gun -battle-
Eight Italian totpedo boats tried to' shipeo see-.'e broke!) beethe new United
run't he lin tato ev.11.484, boa 'o,c.. driven • Stage.* tiattleehip WyeitnIng. sister
o by a terrific-11re from'the-tiZeree;ielt , estop el She superolreadnaught Arkan-
'Shore forte.. IT is -relate telt that tw's, tier siotedareitzine trials.
• at the Neal ,were stink. • - j-  Snstj Carottnto ia. 1
raurti,.pri I lit,tototid union 'weal. •*: 4, nt Ismotd. denied • -te.stimona
stank iyed In t !le of e.n t. r.', ' -at Atignsia. Ga., last week ail'
‘•-• torted-eit-tier*-14edenrd: . to alit oeng moneo_Sor • granting





MURDERS HER FIVE CHILDREN
c Mother Admits She Gave Ends of
1 
Matches to Them.
Charlottetown.- Mrs. Sletiee, the wife
of a fat suer near 1...orgetown, nie. has
lees found guilty of the mungti of her
nve •Liren. lial• ISA& t011otalng
-
711.4:ee, to having
whit:Metered ends of ..ntatche..-ontaliiing
•1111,hur i.e my children,
! lase gave it tel them ill ucugar




Sucre,' by the. till oc-
II.,• r.: 11 au,, th.• : 0. • -tate
4101latir.-Tes crinimi.dwon 11501, ' • • -tep
tee pt. teet eves' of gad
11.1•CA I. All 11111•10.4111. '
nit-- on . that a 11 c.c - - 11111
iti•••••011 eleasei4ei est oil and
Alit Me of t am.
for•lhe ote,fitincrompioynicrit oi train-
h'i„"Ptll'i:•-.41.0.ppl'saub:s -"I*?
•Y. M. C. A. Statistics.
Ilotre_are no. 174 .or-
imivred hone:- of the. N. NJ. 0. A.„., with
• total 111•Trilo. !•••1111: of 563.4:9. cc. North
Arnerie .,,• to the .%
the ...I to le, i•••,..a. • I Imo
been Vosiee menaeets os the
past yi • ,
d10,000 Changes Hands on 1' mot- Race.
Nlateemee Otte( Pa.- At loot etooefe
cliangld hand,: here on the •.1 the
820 %aid vice in whirli Nat Ca! tiii4.;1...the_
ft.oms^ rl`tellersity of .Penteolealoa run-
ner, defeited Will Martin, et t'esOla
Walla. Wa-h. •
Friend of Lincele Dead.
Sotelisetett,11c, •The Mee. 4', G.
-enow. /Hon NeVl y-five
- ago. I" hieedoloAteehem
iinerdnitta- sataihen A. Doitel_ta e
ellest asheolteacher Minn:, died hem'
Stamina,. ' - j
•
. Two Children Shot.•
- "New V••11::,,e- Too chilcieeie usi shot
-and fetSili •injoreel wheel.% ,•.114 Ilt
wipe hi•CA tee, ill% A coating
aces •cohr he Solo II...other
.tmabfare SAS crowded wheel the sfee.4"
begot. •
when she was stripped for the Dogging.
1.011, Ila-S Orli( ft, Mien,, fro tr,rat.,..ut.
Gambling.. litateriaL_,Burned . on
- Square. -
1.exingtense-leigieeleasolajneoweigee I
of gambling -.Seapilertealito captured by
the oheriff deptitier in raids
nitrite on 'the ambling rooms in -1910,
uleicit the. .Nourr, resseuttly Sretersele des
oitroyesi. were-huMed on the piddle iettiare
theo Aurelia' u -el, teit aokietede
in the :presence of a large crond of apse-
- the big pije ef stuff, which suede
• furl for the bentiee, consisteci of roulette
wheels, dice tobles, boa (Some awl sine
MAY REPEAL RECIPROCITY iter tecitails ueeel in gambling, mei iv.
' eluded eetersalsberrefie 6/44. -ifierlieeSs
President,,Still Supports Act as a Prin. 'Ile emitiecateal property was worth ser-
aph.. era! thousand
_ Wnshingtort.-71rtc-.•!,•tit Taft has -
Does Not Apply to Schools.-- -di...tied to sevcral it este. ti e 110
•
DROWNS 0
lee 0;.17:vire yeewit iri koe wooelsloactu•rAirta,rl!,.e1:irt.d,a gehnotlieral has.. .,.).nheeib ulyffp.'
tile set.
-Mr. Taft will ;rot withdraw his own ha ri-1""O's to 4" from the liar-.
support of Aare:Alan re...TT-wily * Omni) oar. 4. 4 ma tom. ttorney
IiIrwineip(p)laeit :;;;etniat.ial
should not contitir 
con 
k an offer that Catiaclt in Kentotekt.- The. reason as.igui..d is
similar to flirt in the opinion given tim
heeled of eontrol in a inegi it Was held
that th...--14w rle0.••• ecet000pio-tootlatostate
hospital.. bootee. they aresoot pebliely
freemen Jed. ploce." it it bin' the meaning
of the statute. lhe law specifically des.
•
ignated eert.iiii pdiees. such V....hotels,
hoaoling r.iiiroad traele and
iriatioilt land th. grneriny in-- -
other "publicly fzerpiented placer."
- .
Big Advance -in Grain. •
hicovet. Men' WA', A 4WD, t
bulge in grain pr.. -s Tit,- 1.4 
bg ,114'. 101., clog lit advsnees of A.• notch
St 2 7-se for %%heat, 2 T-ec for corn mei
4 I-2c for oats.
'The rise was especially marked in this
July ortion. of corn and oats. in which
there way a thirty as a
Citizenship Refused. . •
Fronkfort.- Stec:vise Acting Gov. Mc.
Derniott regards the right eel citizenship
an important ono that ought to be
N BUILDING TOP rigairokt. tradersVI 1- re. -hod. highly ....titern<4h and carefully guarded,*
refuses to accept. The reeipr.saty law
continue. in effect in the United Statee,
oetwitiestondinet-Cor-clo''•
those it.
Friends See New Yorker Die in Foot and eoneerning a spread of black rnet. , .
Half of 'Water. Although ente 1,Vlit•Ja darn.ige from ,....ven ye.irs in the penitentiary at i,1 is
New Nork.-Robert Ki Nell wa• rust was c,me...14.31 t 0 be I.: oli it.1... ii... Out nn parta,„
drowned cm the. tep of a twelatestory majortey of tr!I Pr. ..01...,r -.I to holl t,) -
the view that 11., •r 1 1 •building when he went to the roof to - ..
c op iis A U P.e leas
itease.a foot Mid a half of water whiel! safe.
&a. collected there when the drain pipe _
became clogged up from the heavy rains. ! • Buys Loin:times island. .
Kineela ran his right arm down hit. "-N;.7-ev, DrIcatis„ La.- -.Slosh Islanel, coo. ,
Use drain -pipe after he had cleared flVi ay - taining a boot 7 ijI1141 :it-Tri: ArAll bUtigbt
Wlyen the suction of the rushing water toot:tome, .0 is. .I..ed...1 t.. the ..t.ite of ,";
leill'eltt'-` 3r" will bs sti'loi that eel eel- out ot the per capita earn-the rubbish from the 
mouth of the hole, .., . . ..
pit.- nu to the shoulder, . • , . is to furni A gie:It pr....en, f...- uild birds,
Tlitt,teurclease: price 1%., 7.:tir,,,,,iii. !....%-: 
args of the prisoners shall be demeitel
lenetit of the prisoner or his
•
caught LULL Ile was drawn iiiito! the ! Lout:Stine hi- Mr. !!...iln-,Lay...1.! ,Ther% .,ifor the
family. •
Despite the efforts of- three coMpanntins
er el I. t • • .. 
.
%Meat WA. 111:1;t1lr ITe•I Vet thr(111.111 vin-
easinesv over a multiplieity of. reports
T. aloeill. of M.Cracken county, who
krtleal hie wile in 14097, aft-Gill served
to „pull -him out, the suction hell him . ' , :OS 'rises are it,. l.-, ,l:,..,1 IA ith Mr..
firm, and Ins head was drawn into the! lit'lli":"".Y. •
Tfee. plan is to est alecov Boole :hoof 
I
water. 'Shish 'till remained on the re, i
In plain sight of them.. .looking slip at the length of the, Mts.,- TO %alley a :
them through the few inches of water, eliain ..,f preserves v.11.-re wall b.r.la will
is loch covered his- face, he was drowned. be' Pr"tToteel• -• s I
I.,' rvls...t1 r.-.t COP eltIrellshlti Sc. R.
Lorimer in Auto Wreck.
Calvsville, Pa - -William Lorimer. the
.111ite-tis .etieter recently - deprived of his
seat by_ the- United States etesteill, u•as
cut, blotter! Slid -twined when_ hi! auto-
Wt.i.ekett one mile -sect 'of
here. Lorimer-proe-eedesi to 'Chicago by
train.
John D. Humanitarian. _
fiam town, N. Y --John D Rorkefellet
hA'slasiwtided John Riley,. foremen on
It, eseete. Ger being crowd to hie family.
Riley reeontlyoirove his wife and seven
children, all under 12 years of- age. tett
of the how*, and thee had •to find awl.
tee for the night elsewhere. -
Gen. Newberry Dies,
Gen. Walter Ni-wherry,
federal genera-I in the I i%il Weir, clied it
his honie here. Ito N fl• ; 6 oestrs teld, at
native. ot Y., said eas a
son of C.a. Ainasa Newberry -
Japan's Emperor Very Sick. .
Tokio,-eoT1t, ilineee of Mullett.
lito, the emperor of Jepan, I. causing
the TrarrSt \ irty, The court physi-
-eione- hove punClUlt044' the_ oas#. acute
neatei eh. with alarming senrytonit cit
memento poomting
,
• Rebels Attack -'Irate ,
Mfoki.4. vity.. -Over *nay per•otts :are
dead mei 1111111 'snore noutole.i. it the
result of atr,attack by 7sipati.ti- 011
brifteell the ,t ci y 'O SA
Otentlreitint, htorolime.--...1:110...4.4.,4 •
Irought. beck telly cleves sesseriegees.,
tar
'rc
. Mitchell Sentenced. .
We shime -.10iin NI i t. -vete? e,
Ideut et the American Felel'oteueet La-




for cont.' mpt :e .• ac t,
growing mit of the Hark it..4ace an41
siige coutp_itriy_esee_.
- Had Too Many Aces.,
Hain-mond. Iuel.--Fiee ace,. font in it
hand and one on. a steel..., h-ailing to.
Aloe! ,hand which the L...1.:er tote bettem
-against a pat flush. started cc free-toe
ail tig-let in a • roadleutise stoeral tulles
trotu here. •Janieo Philliee, who 01)10.1.
eel to. thh -number of mos 'held bo Ed-
ward !nooks. tired a charge from a ',shot-
gun into Brooks' leg. It is believe., the
skull of Sohn IlalSt legs 'Seto Sreetttred
*ben he yrs.+ IBC 431l1 ale head vitt% a
chair. At least .t.e- other %%Jr,
hvirt, but they were takcie sway by their
friends.
Tried to Sum Family.
-firePit otsihmisrglOn‘ie.iiiiin6‘wii•ih.:th‘-‘-fites7thlfti:avi4ifet
end family and ereatedlisein the aiolice,alto cought. him ill the Act. 'Ilene. home
later his demi body was -foetid hengetio
to a t
• .Child Burns Sett
Neiteckesgese; utile.-- While -, the fattier
trai piowing. Alia the :mother -eel*
Is honseviiirr. the It year-04i
of „Witioiatw-hainisieewire--




beta tit of the. itrieunere in the shit.. limi-
ng-MI/IC:I-4 1% ill 14. .tarteel by the_ prison
voitoro-s!i"n•-r-,Atigki•I I. This well eirry
out the of a legislative act
Oil is Allen County.:
& Saudi, men,
of La Crowe, Go, drilling at Petreteum.
hy.. *iv tulles a.erith of here, meet
oil at a Ah 1./11 of tau feet. They hare
been penipaei us ith a etia-nel puruje ono
barrel of wire amber oil each five min-
. at the rate ef ens barrel a day '•-•
votheett 14.VVerillg the oil.
Dies In Chinch.
t Is c• Wbile performiI ng a eery* os
ice church 04.w/tick she heed
been an acove mentlea since its org1121-
isatilait y,..irs • ago„ Mrs. Anna Hulett
dropped dead- upon the pulpit.
Kentucky Postmasters.
Ililtesit.--Petoniaster John ..k. Inglis, '
pre-tale:a of the League of a*Zetirth t lees
l'oeutiesters of Kentucky, hew iesned a
cell tor the third emitted convention,
of 1.11e leapie to tueet act Lou•s% ilk Sup'
Umber ii anei 4.
Farmer Missing.
Lawreneeburg.--:-.WiThitin Montgomery.
65, a prominent intftW; is MIAMI, from
hie home in the southern part of this
comity. and it IS feared that he
drou lied during I cloudburst.
Died While Being Ihaptisad. •
b":
1int.haptised in • creek near here. She
had link started into the water, %lieu
she.. fell Semi. 'Heart diocese brought,
,en by the. exeiteniesit of the moment 1,1
believed to .have been the cause.
Doak Robbed.
Vaeltitrale.-- The, 'teak of_ (Wheel-- telitere.--
Jenks:See: was at bungle
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By Levis Joseph Vance
illustrations toy Pay Walters
• -
IS 'pig true, Milt I think Pm s
ome tag Geese. end PR MIMI II LAMM
prinuisin* entry In tbe David and ti
ts you're .cedgelling your 
-also! 444
liath class-whut? . . Come slun
g bodies for an excuse to go back mil
now: no time to waste." es
tublish younielf op No Man's Lead
Ile dropped the weapon into • poet- --4
srsona grata to the Atrisahltaalas
Ft. Vial seising_ Coset'aterna._ begets to t
emporarily at least. Aren't your
rot hhi along the otiwairtwthee 46-
mutton of the Echo's dory.
"You see." be commented se
vere-
ly. 'what comes of going out al
one.
Neet-time I ateatalliag. I want you to
stay at home sad keep out of IOU&




r_iary.• beadwarp rotted a deck cleat.
-besesersiiiirlfrObeee item de yes 
know Hist?" be breathed, thuudeie
struck. _
'Tut the best little guesser you ewes'
met." replle4 deeloYard
ly. "Tuke It from nue. Pm wise IS
lot more than you ever dreams*.
Vert berinorc Pne-fur Tun'.
that entente clearly entablielsed,-
)ou willing to put yourself in me
hands and rest easy in my assuranc
e
that you'll will out, or do you prefer-
Coma !WA SIAS, 
co-ziwc--oreeer etts-laleaulue
_meara,  veer Infatasted bull-
helm, frowning thoughtfully at 
the
blurred loom of land to starboar
d.
W114)S0 shadow premed to fall col
d
upon his soul with a sinister tam
ing,
of ;buffering and disaater. For 
tbere
vow Katherine, thete Illackstock, there
mystery, terror. death; . . 
. and
there bo himself must be, for 
her
Sake. •
Out f the horrce and turmoil 
of
the last Etat hour he emerg
ed with
-convictiou and un Jerstanding
. She
must not be left alone in that p
lace
of nameless perils. Such dou
bts as
prereaualy entertained iiirlinchor up 
and I'll start the
longer found footing In his theugiste: 
Oil."
IL was settled now.; he would stay. 
"But-*
• In the emotional &tress of his
 no. "Tut, tut! Leave it to Ins; I'
m the
foreseen encounter with the wo
man doctor, and banding you 
the only
cover them ('oust i s arrested for murder. 
temporarily he had forgotten the
 vic- possible prescription, based on a
n Me
  He ta eeto.leted. hut am he beitina his sen- 
tint of the bowstring. But now. ba
s- haustive diagnosis of the sympt
oms,
Wr.flUndr. mune. Ithrelcstork-ms-the-rise  tonclue
lons on what she had et cetera. A
nd you'd better hump
uiMerer 
.nd 
, digarkst, k halt. malaise'
hineseir Coast be-
Comes free hut 
told blot of the personnel of th•--ke--leourseit 
As things stand." the little
Katherine -Theater end ned. coast pur- land. ee
 Paw without doubt that the -man paused
 to- ekellitn-with-a-trak
'---esees-a-raeedu Rea watio-Astitax-easst - 
I..
man thrown from • distant boat. He Yes- -12.1%-e4:"" bilialt:114
/111"bia-ut 
_ _
- ewe. me-aatale epea sg_sosoad appievard that Mr. 
Power she had named an no move 
atid Vas on tik-potnt-of in-
 imestience.oftelat that Coast 
Made
(LAIIvfl win. 1.40. be Lasts paw.. • e.g..)
SYNOPSIS.
narrett conat. a Young_ man of New
ruts coy, needs illackstock. who
116441•11. Was is a award *arts. • U. Aliecelots.
_ odlibumell 11114sito_tteelt, the rya,
son ng bei that both are in
orine Thariter. tamest /allele convince her
that 1414ekstock is -"unworthy of her
friendship At the party Omit meets two
named Humlas and Van Tuyl. There Is
t quarrel. and illaeketork shoots Vein
Tull dead Coital struggles to wrest the
Weapon from him. time the pollee die-
They arrive at • lpnely ii land. known as ewe....tock's assIstat. Power
No man's Land. (*nest starts out to ex-
Iints-terposing furtherableclionageg•
tiler, the pldes and come. upon some de-
serted hull.lIngs. lie dleenvers Ill MAO
d''Itd '1 'Poll seles-eurth,r snit appumac
h-
In • house hi. sees Katherine Thaster.
tett her er the
ttrL a
 n
• • 11 Whitton tiler... Nt Infortns her thatits.1.7 
TPF UHU
baF hUI.11111(111 murdered Van Tuvl. coastta... illaekatnek and some Chinamen
---- -. 1"4111F-11-- an,-
--Thar-lits at him.
bead-ed way and take euitt_itkaltees
"Itut but-who are you? What IS
you linos r
"I'm tho man In the know In this
case, all right. But thht's not the
'mint• lit explain, and to your satl
s
faction, later. For the present, the
questions Is: Will you or won't
trust me?"
Cuast mad.) a helpless gesture. "GIP
on." he said.
"Good enough. Now," contblS•ii-
AppleyartI, Mating. "the first thing te




-.----COUrtleettlid to make -Ithneelt-
-eresent-of-eabeteeev_ be
other fussed  himself 
[mild to -Akers in the waft. 
• galiet the rear entrance in a bound.
an Irish name: Coast had catalo
gued -the advantage of our friends 
ashore.
the man as of Irish ..xtracti
on, at We know who they are, but th
ey don't
sight. . . . 
know us. But if we stick round Isere
down the embankment, in whose
treacherous composition of loose sand
IlIng_gravel he struggled momentarily
and vainly for a footing. -Then he tell
and rolled ingloriously, accompanied
-a by a cloud of dirt, rubbish and sma
ll
, stones. At the bottom of a descent at
-*" some thirty feet he picked hTt
h-seir 
- 1ex-unhurt but shaken, Just as A samo 
ond bullet ploughed up the sand two
paces to one side.
There was no longer any question
as to Use identity of the target. Coast
permitted himself a single, fleeting(
upward- glance, caught a cinemato-
graphic glimpse of the Chinaman-
like some huge, ungainly bird in hie
loose, flapping garments, descending
the bank-and turned and ran head-
long.
Presently, some distance ahead, the
shadowy proportions of the beached
catboat took shape through the mist.
Mor_spnig_reason Coast bailed it with
• sob of hope: Heaven alon-e-Tion--ii
i-
what manner of hope the sight of 
it
-held out to his dazed preceptions. 
Fie
had merely a bewildered nption th
at
If only be could hold out unti
l he
reached the boat it would afford 
him
some sort of shelter-or else that 
he
might stumble across some nonde
-
script weapon of defence-a br
oken'
oar-anything. . . .
Somehow he did manage to gain 
the
little vessel. and, with his pursu
er
pounding on not fifteen feeL In th
e
roar, doubled like a rabbit round
 its
stern.- lie had a fugitive impr
ession.
as be passed, of a curious 
something
crouching there; but with no time
 for
recognition, or indeed for tho
ught, he
shot on. of a sudden painfull
y alive
to the fact that he nad been 
mistaken.
that there was no refuge 
for him
there. . . .
Then be pulled up on the soun
d of
a heavy fall behind him-a dull
 crash
followed by • abort, stifled cry
 and a
sharp crack as of two stones 
coming
together.
He looked baek in time tit s
ee the
short, starved figure of Ap
pleyard
straightening up.from the body
 of the
Chinaman. to see the little ma
n's half-
- friendly, half-apologetic 
smile, and to
bear him say In a tone of
 quiet reas-
surance: "All 'right, old top, 
lie's
down and three times out."
Incredulous and half exhaus
ted.
Cutext staggered back 
to' the beat.
The Chinaman lay like so
me mon-
strous eMgy of man, inert
, sprawling,
with a sagging Jaw, shut eyes an
d it
ragged, bleeding wound in 
the mid-
dle Of his forehead. A b
it of drift-
wood-part of the .w
ater-biegebed
branch of a "small tree-w
as twisted
between his feet; a formid
ably Jagged_
stone In Appleyard's hand 
eked out
the story of his downfall
.
"It wasn't anything,".the 
tittle man-
explained with his timid. m
ateshift
smile, noting Coast's expr
ession
flaw you cominge-heird t
he shots to
begin whh-And made prep
aration to-
cordial'. Lucky you ch
anced 'Thug
way. Otherwise .
Ha shrugged and east a
way the
atone that had served 
so famously.
"We'd better be making
 tracks berm,






"Vm m3-no; tarry to S
AY - Apple.
yard moved to one 
std e rind picked
up the revolver which 
had falleu from
the Chinaman's band. "Unf
ortonatelY




turb out coucieslott of 
the 'Maim-but"




Held His Breath Fearing
If thamotiie for the as
sassination
remained dark, that Blackstoc
k was
privy to it. If not tie prime 
instiga-
tor of the crime, wet as p
atent as
daylight
Comfit knew in his heart 
that he
was fated never to leave No 
Man's
Land while the women be lov
ed re-
mained there with the man he 
feared.
despised and hated.
Mr. Appleyard. haling mexT
e-rast
the 'dery.,sat himself down, till
ed and
lighted his pipe, and for tiever
al mo-




sympathetic.  Then be chose to 
divert
his employer with an enigmatic
 obser-
vation.
"Silly of you." he remarked 
coOlty.
Coast came out of his 
abstraction
with a start. "What'a that?
" he de-
mended sharply.
"I said: 'Silly of yea.'"
"What d'yOu mean by that?"
"I mean." drawled the. little 
man.
"that you're wasting valua
ble time
standing there with your ha
nds idle
and trying fo make up 
your mind
what's best to be done about 
it if
we were only a bit better 
acquainted,
nr  if you bad _a grain of 
perspicuity
.fn Your make-up. you'd
 have realised





in thunder are you ta
lking about?"_
Appleyard removed the' pip
e froni
his mouth and waved
 it conipreben-
avele toward the island. 
"That." be
said, sententious, smiling 
sweetly up
into the amazed face of his
 companion.
"Your predicament." be 
added. "If
you'd only stayed put
, I'd have had
everything Axed. Lut of co
urse you
had to butt in and compli
cate matters.
e•lot that I'm at all d
ismayed; I can
still atrange evexytiting 
satisfactorily.
I think. But you 
oughtn't to inter-
fere.' If I didn't like you s
o much I'd
L•e awful; vexed, bana
l I would!"




ment 'adither you're mad
!" he, said
-"You lose your first guess,"
 the lie
Us testa ifferrupted calmly
. "Vnt_talle
He Was Disco d.
Im.Quiruni SAVED FROM
Dainty Designs for Simple







How Mrs. Reed of Peoria. IL. -
Escaped The Sur-
geon's Knife.
- -Peoria. 11L-" I wish _to latilterrass
bow w ha t Lydia E. Pink ham ' aV egetable
Compound has done
for me. For tw o years
I suffered. The doc-




bought me Lydia E.
Pinkhani's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
today lam a well and
healthy woman. For
months I suffered
from inflammation, and your Sanative
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tall
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial in
any way you wish, and I will be 
glad
to answer letters.”- Mrs. CHRISTI**
REED, 106 Mound St., Peoria, Ill.
Din" Lynch Also *voided
operation.
Jessup, Pa.-" After the birth of in,
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam-
mation, I would have such territalle pains
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it. This kept up for three long
 --months, until two doctors-dooldod-that
an operation Was needed.
Then one of my friends recommended,




and after taking it for two months
.,as a well woman."-Mrs. JOsEril A.
LYNCH, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female ilhI
should try Lydia E:' Pinkharn's Vegeta-
IS:mNiyand-.-ene-of--thea
useteumassa..-
remedies tbeA-refellii 'eller known,
before submitting to • Mimics' opera- -
don.
-
Cotton Dress.-This Is a good stide
 rou cottons, such as gingham.
_
Itephyr and foulards, as it would be -e
asy to wash. Green cotton foular
d The Middle-Aged Woman.
Sprigged with a darker shade is 
chosen for It 
Of the many ways in which the mid-
-- The skirt is Ma4e. with a panel 
down front,, with the sides lying over I
t die-aged woman may vary the effec
t
prapped-eeedisemIllte bodice has ALIO ali
tedlitnel front and is trimmed- of
 her afternoon gowns none is slue-
- with a collar andatrappings of plai
ninatertato for the yoireate
rethan the i.e of a collar and cuff
s
Of white voile edged with scalloping
and embroidery Ma floral design. An-
other chan$t marbe.the-
frock -set of
with border of black
Matinee, and still another is the one of
black net hemstitched with silver
thread. Some of these collars are so
long in front that they terminate only
at tbe waist line, where they cross In
surplice effect and are tucked awa
y
under the girdle. An excellent niCalella  
 ----oaf Iles sor
t is of.j.ight blue  lawn ene___
-FOR ttE--TABLE—broldersd_v_fitk_black dots, and a 
see-
- ond is of whits agirle tffiemed with
▪ muslin embroidery lb used.
Materials requirett:-1%-iards -cotton-foul
ard SS inches wide, le yard plain.
'yard ernbrettlery laineheawkle. 
Coat for Day or Evening Wear.-This co
at might well-ha-used for day
er evening wear, as it is a style that would lend Itself
 to all occasions;
I stir model ts of natural colored Shantung
 and is high-waisted and plainly
-tb-the bddtce, witieh ha* eilditt-ful
nasa at waist. For the collar and cuffs
Striped black and white foulard
 Is used.







it's only a question of time before
we're discovered. Whereas, If we told
our tent and silently Lest it, we cam
return anon (get that 'anon?') and
they'll have less excuse for Identify-_
ing us with the first rash Intruders.
Morevover, we shall haee had time
to study the situation in detail and
plan our campaign accordingly. . .
. Now will you get that mud-Meek
up?"
He turned his, back to Coast and
prepared to uncover the motor, while
his putative employer, mystified and
talked Into a Condition of semi-17PM'
slit, silently rose and clantisered for-
ward.
By the time he had weighed in the
light anchor and returned to lb*.
cockpit, the little engine was trote
bine busily and the Echo had beaus
to move, Appleyard at the wheel. Im-
perturbable, steering by the compass
on the seat at. his side. He nodded sat-
isfaction as Coast. began to coil the
cable, still dazed and almost Inclined
to credit the preposterous si•uatioa
to a waking dream.
"Good!" said the little man. "Nov
get below and change-you can't
 af-
ford to catch your death, standing
round In those dripping rags-and re.
neve me. that I may do the same.
Furthelmore, I'd be glad of•a drop 01
grog. We'll talk later:"
"Do you mind telling me where
we're bound?" Coast inquired wit"
mild sarcasm.
"Not at alt. This course
take us clear of Devil's Bridge." Is
turned the little man -helpfully, -
Coast was in a more cheerful mood.
too, when he returned, the confidence
and courage of his manner bearing
witness to the restorative power of




. A Good Business Man.
Doctor-"Now, Mr Macibmaid,
Must take your temperature."
Macdonald tn.' Israels)-"Ach, bd
you' cannel Everything is in di
g
name of my witel"--elverybodIN
Weeltim
EASY TO MAKE SMART TIES
freshionable Jabots May Be Designe
d
From Black and White Ribbons
of Satin.
Smart ties can be made from black
and white satin ribbon four in
ches
Wide, A good looking Jabot-le-made
from a six inch strip of three-inch 
rib-
bon in soft satin ribohn, which chec
k
or dot. Round the bottom edge 
with
inch silk fringe and across the 
top
put a satin butterfly bow In the
 same
shade. This bow mab&ieoil
blo
loops o neach side without en
ds, or
can have two loops and two ends, t
he
latter pointed and fieished with 
a
small tassel.
For quite young girls the model Is
-prettily made of plaid ribbon, 
with
black fringe and a black bow.
A 'tiff, rather formal, effect is ha
d
from a Jabot of white satin two inch
es
wide at the top and four and a ha
lf
Inches at the bottom, which is 
cut
straight across at the end that reach
es
to the best line. The upper par
t is
drawn &Billy over two straight, sti
ff
loops on eaoh side without endb, o
r
An inch and a half from the bottom
put a two inch band of filet lace i
n-
sertion, and above it three crochete
d
buttons, one above the other. This 
Ja-
bot is especially attractive in vivid
green natio, with ecru lace bandi
ng
and small gilt buttons.
A double frill of black or emerald
green satin rlbobn Is cut seven inches
wide at the bottom, with the ends
slanting sharply and five inches from
the top. There are double strips, one
eight in •hes long and the other six
and one-half, and both are side-plaited
into one over the other one and one-
half inch at the top. The plaits are
held by three small green buttons on
the back and gilt on green. On
Other side to the top is a bow effect,
made by inch-wide frills of plaited
polnt de esprit.
A dainty effect to weer with scion,.
turnover collar is made from a stiff
square bow of two loops and two ends
of half-inch velvet ribbon, with a tiny
garland of pink. ye:low or lavender
roses and green foliage twisted
through the knot
Cretonne Hats.
Little poke and country bonnets have
led_m_gmetat littetteilla when made in
Sae silky straws whlch have-a droll
incongruity with their 'simplicity. They
trimmed with tiny flowers and
hroderie Angie-Mao-Some pretty hats
Rill ifeTliciweeer, made-up
IS Valenciennes lace, while other
s,
twain, are covered with cretonne and
dowered muslin. In short, there 
is
n children's millinery the same range
J1 choice as there is in our own,
Jul* Taken Out, „„
Home-holders who have troublowith
the Juice of rhubarb pies running out
will Mid that if the rhubarb is chopped
in a chopping bowl and the Juice
strained off before putting into the pie
this trouble will to overcome. •
,Modish Jabot.'
Graceful lace Jabots give tholInfolF.








Arrangement of Flowers, Without with sponge.
tiny folds of broadcloth. alternating
Which the Dinner Is Sure to
Seem Incomplete.
The tiniest garden can be made 
is
furnish flowers for cutting all through
the summer. - - „
If flowers must be used more than
once, It takes little time to have •
separate decoration for each meal.
The freshness of sweet peas, mishit%
Mums. pansies, snapdragonm m
arl-
grildifantrpoPples -makes up for the
ft
lack of rarity.
At breakfast keep the scheme sim-
ple; some people will not use flowers
at this meal, but a few fresh bloom
s
In a slender vase are sure to look a
t,
tractive. •
Dinner decoration should have
thought put into it, and the lady of
the flowers should bear in mind the
family tastes and anniversaries.
The amateur florist often laments
the short lit? of some of her treasure
s.
Poppies, for instance. inust be pu
t
on the table just when the mea
l is
ready, if they are to be a success at
all.
A good scheme is to fill vases wi
th
water and take them into the garden,
putting each poppy In as it plcke
d.
Treated in this way. poppies keep 
sev-
eral days and much more artistic a
r•
rangement is the result.
Few things are more depressing thee
fading flowers. A handful of wild can
rot leaves, freshly gathered, is infinite-
ly better than a florist's elaborate cr
e-
atlon which has seen better days.
There is a passing fad for flowers
arranged after the crowded posy fas
h-
ion in which we have been trimming
our bats and„gowns, but the wo
man
who really loves flowers will gi
rd
them more room and a more nat
ural
'setting, and content herself with time
tried ciambinations, such as purple
pansies with forgetane-nots, pink
roses or phlox with delicate lavender
tones of sweet peas, green ferns with-
a few white &towers, or the reddish
brown marigolds and pale yellow pop
pies,
White Satin Mannish Shirts.
The new models most in demand for
midsummer use are the satin mannish
shirts, mays the Dry Goods Economist
These are very smart, especial4 t
he
styles with.Robespierre collar an Z hay-
ing crystal buttons down the center
front. Tne long shirt sleeves are
Jollied- 16 on extended shoulder line,
In many caws finished off With a 'mar
satin cording.
Embroidered Dots.
Black or a color is introduced effete
thely in some very new white lingerie
waists that are tucked all over In elms
ten s and that have smiler collars aid
cuffs embroidered with dots, the dots
the color of the crystal buttons. Tim
waists are uncommonly smart.
New Leather Belts.
Inch-wide patent leather belts in
-black, pink coral or light blue are cut
over their white linings and piped.with




"I see." said Mrs. De Jones, whiles
Mrs. Van Tyle was calling, "that you
have a Chinese chauffeur. Do you
end-him =defector/77_
"He's perfectly fine." said Mrs. Van
Tyle. "To begin with, his yellow cow 
•
plexion is such that at the end of a
long, dusty ride he doesn't show any




through a little hole in the plate-g
lass
window and I use it as a sort of be
lt
rope to tell him where to s
top."-
Harper's Weekly.
To Protect toe Flowers.
Edelweiss Ann other characteristie
Swiss flowers ate.yaid to ba in da
n-
ger of total extinctioh because of th
e
craze of tourists for collecting t
hem.
Women tourists especially are alw
ays
anxious to take away souvenir
s in
the way of a plant, and do not simpl
y
pull the flowers, but dig up the plan
t.
U is proposed to introduce a law th
at
will prevent the buying, selling or di
g-
ging of edelweiss, fire lily, Siberian
spring crocus. Alpine columbine. t
he
Daphne. Alpine violet or other as
Moat flowers.
Let's Be Thankful for That.
At any rate a woman's shoes hav
en't
reached the point where they bus
tot up the back.
A WINNING START
A Perfectly Digested Breakfast 
Mattes
Nerve Force ter the Day.
-Everything goes wrong if the b
reak.
fast lies in your stomach like a mud
pie. What you eat does harm if yon
can't &pest it-it turns to poison
.
A brightlady teacher found th
is tee
be true, even of an ordinary l
ight
breakfast of eggs and roast. She
says:
"Two years ago I contracted a very
annoying form of indigestion. My s
tom-
ach was in such condition that a 
aim-
ple breakfast of fruit, toast and 
egg
gave me great distress.
"I was slow to -believe that troub
le
could come from 'such a simple die
t.
_hut finally had to give it up, and fou
nd
great change upon a cup of hot
Postum and Grape-Nuta with crea
m,
for, my morning meal. For more :has
a Year I bare held to this course and
ba• e not suffered except when, IrJadi•
clously varying my diet
."I have been a teacher for severa
l
years and find that my easily diges
t-
ed breakfast means a saving of n
erv-
ous force for the entire day. My ga
la
of ten pounds in weight also ca
uses
me to want to testify to the va
lue of
Grape:Nuts.
- "Grape-Nuts holds first rank at ou
r
table." • -
lame given by Posture Co. Battle
Creek. Mleis
"There's-a -reason." Read the little
book, "The Bead to Wellville." in Pkgs.
• ktrer read tbe obove leAtert A m
ow
ewe appears trays URN Iltly Taer
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air. This atom only appears '
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••••)erati.• party•
1 him to remain -anything like it.tre. nuthorizod to &anoint.... in tbtri,aet. it
I'. (.04114, 1:4-i1011' neet•s-
- eaadidate to t. • --I- for him to Pollahnont tiet'rY
in-est-tit the Mo. ...lawn. estotial vole in this ciiiinry, .1%'ith
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Ii I 
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and in thethe voters or. walker do any or us tilo;'!,
.
ii _r , tor 110717o11,1 Continent Iim.-4V‘ H. "ti"t t"
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$341).“14).t0 worth if. real (4Jc and has now on its
- 1.nnIoi Ike most -rittotifirent list el select propert% .
•rtt-hrps, evil tffstrZ fer ini.e in this secticc of !' ,
courii 7.
%vas elected has oxpirt•ti. , anti energy flint isi)-•(4
the 'stories-interest-
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st v,.11 . •in hie distriet, %thy is it tlear a! IVesliington? it- 1,*". "i' ,ATOM. that AIben-Barkley ha • lioNES1' men. th, Joy sit two,y SS
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harmless. But the remarkable The candidates spoke in Car-
takes itself-seriously- thisafternoon John Hendrick re.
fact about this atom Is that it lisle county today. At Arlington
labeled itself the. _""CallowitY_seived._agreat ovation.--- • • 71Times.'' 'In bknving - about also came.in_for his share Of _the- Abrough the atmosphere it sorn& -applause.
limes attempts-to--get in-to-purl -  --
THE PEOPLE ARE ON.
- - --
bothered us to any extent. ' . The ringsters who are hold-
Germs are dangerous 'but therel ing 0n-in o tthe tai en
___,P • •sia no harm. in_. _ atom.: ThiarCURAPeecl. _Barkley boomlet-
:atom not  -ridiag_about over -the_come- tion_alter A._nionth ! ago_ . "you must vote for Judge Barkley. a splendid young
abaloo against the state politi-;trY saying
cal ring. Oh. it was for (Mei Barkley to beat Smith." "Smith man of McCracken county hadJames from who laid the rails: :must be defeated. It would the congressional race almostIt was a bear-cat atom for never do to send a man of his I won. He had made a thoroughawhile in-rhampioning 011ie's type to represent this district in canvass for two years.' had play-interests. For a spell the atom Congress." Oh, no, but lasted a strong card with secret so-
cieties, sought- their big meet-
' became SEVERAL atoms.; It fall you thought Denny was the
got into ever:bed:es- eYes anti "works," and yob attemPted ings and was always -there with
avt.othferiepnrodisvpro:Itedometnotcfaolrlewoh;s?:onehoimr tw
played his hand a bit too strong
blinded them as to its real inten-' make the people thin.oku.h
skins. People thought it was the 11Year-cat to-lead 
a speech. Now it seems:that he
eor 011-ie but fo and behold.-BUT Because Denny was in touch,'NOT lo and Bur, 12-te head with the Frankfort ring..
for it develops that at least two
zwitni,er got. out some specially. was in positionto fiet PIE for
I opponents are also mem-
hot z-,tun14- for 011ie, then took the local ring. Previous to that
G.. hers of these orders and have
The train and went as straight time de gang, headed by
modestly refrained from mixing
to Louisville on a free pass-- , Wells, denounced him as a felon
politics with fraternalism. The
maybe they don't charge an and wanted him sent to . the
result is that these members are
atom-- furnished no doubt by i penitentiary. Now G. is for:the macliine, and when it got htit some of the gang is for,
eye or under our toenail.. or




; vote ore Ilendrick the beit quail.adding insult to injury. Might, tam n saloon men in Paducah can  man.
people once more as youAlid when 
as well tell us that :the- -devil es.-'testify if they would.
You ran it-hell- bent agin th-esna- 
tabIithed the christian chum 
yor orafro) hs one
iad--voted-• * 
-G-• Wells first deacons _as. .en-
AnflaPPoloted Jim Edwards atu4_,_ Denny Smith, gammen_ecealths,  • 
to-convince-any body: tha tfiltivV3,00-Per-Year:
attorney at a salary of not lees jinLEdwards. • _ __to lu
- ones
aline and then_ took ,a trip to 
 yaw- for Smith. Wells and--.
. -.t did! %Nell, it had a cocktail! suits de gang. This cry of (II - tri:i i•reakfas'.. then went to the i."Parkley to beat Smith' has lb)••r, -r.tion hull int,' as quick - as; played out. _The people will O.' -• YoTEll A. iAiNsT •ol.. vote foir.)ohn K.- liendriek he- Ill)' \`‘Ti.-:. - Ti-k-- in.in it hid cause he is iimilifie-1. : n : ,•' (0
•,. .• .-.::ii •.':i •t! i. P. ?lex'. Sal ..r.lay. Hai .. . 0)
•••...;•:ii...:. . S.-nit% \••i!!..•..,•.1,1 i,.. -.1.-;• ..,.. (9 i - ------- --- -- --t-TO; -•-•-•-'7.-11.•i-,,T-it•:.. t'oti ilk t..:: :0 t, 1.- ;:.. 0) I








posite to your newspaper views.
nt-you one-helluva-cuss to
be talking about any man's "in-
en I I I
with the county unit law. We've Cracken county at a salary of
heard Denny Pea accused of about $3,000 per year, both are
every.other thing possible in eon., maling a race for a congression- John- -K-,--Hendriek on- -the --
job at a salary :of $5,000 per Democratic' ticket..nection with liquor but this, and : al
welt- rt-h-ere are not Utaltbanirear, afidliffirthey cling to their
district that will testify to the
forty-nine boodlers in his judicial ; Present Obi likFa sick kitten tol Denny7S. n. t_i_th_. on the ticket
a hot brick. They - claim to be with G. Wells. 
truth of our statements. . , young men, we agree,' and:we'll
, In announcing for congress- ; also be tlad buiiied if they're not
• The Clinton. Gazttte ,seys. its drawing, about as 'much satin. ita man were also to -announce
that should a better office comea . custom for a candidate for' right nowaaany kid is entitled:
in sight twelve months frontcongress to go out And promise to receive. Drop the teat you've
this election be would be a can-post-offices to fellows, .in order got between yotir teeth, sonnies,
to get their support and Make before grabbing for another. didate for it too, would You vote
them hustle for votes." Well. its for bitri? How does this fit the- - !
-some recent work of ease Of AlbenBarkley and Den•-f-
..__ ... '
a "custom" that-is a speeies 'of You read
bribery and ought to1,e _heavily the c•-ang" in the Ledg..er 'last- Smith. who both holds goodpay-sat von by the-voters oualiti- week. didn't volt? Von motto'. lug j0155 with terms not half ex
cation and merit ought to goy- thought somehoeh'lvoulit reply to: nired: Isn't it tittle the twople
ern in the selection of (with- that in Ike Atom didn't 
you .., i sethinoturkaleltis s sut.teeiti 
as
to their
and blinding the voter: with Now, people, it's up to pm. If ;11ithur Farmer and wife:
A son -Was Lot•it hug week td-
famremrchli:libontsr,
•
dates for congress. Thejcus- Weil, they didn't and why? Be- lens. -1t•rks. teachers,torn" of teickery. b r i Ire r y. • cause it was gospel truth. and eq.': . _machine. political' • selattning they coultin:t get aWay front it. ,
you .vant to perpetrate this cre's's-- -- 4. -there %%it:it was the first thing; Barkley. Either one: however. • • Is 9 ii 0 ritlkij 111. SIMS. ,110/6 &a • '1 • jr) 110/1 e
, . in power. you have the opportu-
nity by voting for either Bark--
It• or Smith.
• ar ey, on the ticket










Denny hus a job.'
N. has a job.
G. has a job.





For two years I had pain 41 -
Could not draw a deep breath
or lie on left ;o.le, and any little
exertion .s.1111,1 palpita-
-advice '
Dr. : lica; t .1.4.t.;11;••••sly
rv; . it., tl •


































Mrto Nat [(yen has been the
_riot it relatives in Martin,
Tenn., the' past several-days.
_impomememon...___ ...anow.,...._ Ailower-
000s....4...too++++ fee robruia oft Ikt- 4h• On, of the most amen alt. I Ru.1 Allliritten unil mull'
Loco. am Pasetniat 1 bowels; OSsY. nut I movements mentii that hard w king people Shrout both very yeung and w
- -4. relief of contains 
y 
limo tack. known people of this place. elot
IteguIrtihilk-a Ito I*11' nit 
are
Ap ttlic plitYChtiarti 1-- Llafthisared toliAncsetairtuit- Wilit w
rayed, - - 'Rua Holittoltillotto, Uri" a daY 
WNW tit. they were united in Marriage
_ ,
er.. about le "y rs old, some parts-thorounhl at ----k- and haw iffifit--to Parturah-te 1
4
white; Isl. gi e about four cation, and yo will quick 
-where Itly has a position In one
rut iet__Furaale by Dale & Stub- 0 th o Ataarant11-91 that OW.weeks Tele o D.- L;Jonek
bl field. - ---- - Rutty i-4 a-son of JeffiRlIbritten. -Cunt 1144g, - . while his young wito1ift-i4tai er
it With  Tho home of Juhn l'abore. nearIvo pri_caus_rviipifou--oiL ww----c-dewoy--T4.11-Jeff_Shoint.__1They, jave rnnn v
a ft
le a 1 -kr meth ed -be Ain Wednernkt‘• morn i‘ssy:teli ttshrtur It envett- hoitHI
Or Limit-
i ..
•e5(. n s setien 'wan-keel. C- -- ---__tt_iitiorniTitt ie, .. eionliwt,e. croup, app-1y
ITliotnau'Elt c
----Tlyi Pnwna slat --wire setarn-÷sorti for
l•iS%. 1''Iiii4YP_IL lit_'41104 a i"111 1.!ettai--
II*3 Visit to relativcsf its l'adiA. ; drug ilt 0 ed. "-
elliteskets in 1 I Sr. Tyr". I., lei: blin ii• u
Ti.; else thet !mem heetrital at hie re:infests* inieits.' north Murray. De Tyree lets a
•11_ not learn the origin 4.r thy • •
. Ifro or the amount or toe, to ,., e. A yen- amn-ae( rrr iTt trFaNh
-Tabor,. doe to impaired digestion. When
HOME INDUSTRI: 
Vile now have our Laundry in good
rr rumble condition and will sincerely
appre-tUfiltsir patronage SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED. Ms want to •
please you anti will gladly do car free of
charge any work that does t please you.
FAMI L Y WAS NG PECIATY
 
"irtitaty
and any  other bon
--,_appregqte
when conswniiint fur you to du so. -
I ioh 1 the stomach falls to perTans its
Apply a eot.turs clot h.wet v. 
19190.1,9M1.11••••••••••••••••••
Ballad's Snow Liniment u , an ' tunetiuLa tornnerli the tanke,oro, or i system becom ea
. wort lortai i NO, &lies-of Cha 
eraneed. A Morvan Cunnir-gluan. one :41**- ***••8411911•11,1102•11
• %vide practice and found it neves- 
wounds, eats burns. .. N • •4' ‘‘,4,1%1T MIPILOVWStarkie Jontes.• of Chic 4.-and 
ierlaiii.... Tab- the county's aged and highly es-
Okla., is the easiest ot Iii.4 par; "arY FrrvrenA.. isisitost. tit Lt-
.:lilies. healing p
owu:. t i.i erolopti II' 1. d
igetaiheaniv--.winill!, tieuentile_nal pcientiztwenssr%hon resisv  It"heii,"
111911.4114 yini i hrily, nu! ii%4:0 -rnulses yeti ea y - victim for by Itsle & Stu 
1s... --is;,., ' strengthen )
• ing awns, al ti 
lin isi;edri nlau•st.illuess and the
rATE EX ,,- 4.4.:, :ii.. stn.! 'Air... .r. A. Jones. I.
., „1,„. „i• Llu,..,. _bemire hl soil rill a )eu down istsc and $1 ir
_
' and very i •tiv
- .
bottle. S•-'-' vi$fuelite . Y°U I Vtr'llttrne411Y 1'1;146.i 1 i I;(fitilin!rt :l'"'" ulate your be
Friday - night 
IN.: Of IMAM Allb. --- -
10•00 *4 --
IMMIliall: linam; . Voting num, pi
10 0060 1044 10.014 A CO
in tirto retipit0.1 Itiblitli'' 0k. lioi'10 • ' --I ril'ilt'llble t retilliit1St Wehi bid to -re-g-t- SittUr-.
to  digestion Isurdock Blood - -- '
• ar4--1 1--.1'he f-c-illuefe---.t.- revile-it-411M 
. 
. -.  
. 
i 
rnourelit the cemetery  st
Mill•Sidimiorimm........ i i ' . 1,z- Ti•nteri. 
ieni4 Of 'Murray were in the city 
rY It. Many uthiwa have -her ft-414W ell 
pelnese euly  cur«1- -why leo t Spring Creek outs iii --Mr. Cun- !A.: Mrs. II.- I:. sc.,: I. and non.. II. , Titters. - . Wednesday attending - quarterly ,Noti? For isle by Dale ..ki Stele ningham wits a native of Trigg
., % • .!• 1...! : I.4 to - ). .Ir., are the gut it of rela--11.11,...., (I., u. county :mul was related to the g.
11 ,..i .1 rgure tiv -; in C idiz. (hit week. 
. 
c ..srt:' Deputp . -shorIll'• .1. D. blitleld. •
St....1... of -Roswell.- N. ito.sat,,n, County Clerk It 11- • Rev l' 
.. • ,
W. 114 1 'II. 1. v • largo (.•unninghans family of that
iisls
.rou .1 is
..-;ttgreaF.-  -water iiii 0 ht o two on. • 'el. and will he the u. at of relatives (lent I,. A.. I,. Lanvston and 
Monday Morning for Corp usl county. -Ile moved t.) Calloway'Whil e Hie y . tin. full -b.' ,- I., ass ived hei.i. the pa t li we ek 1 ,•iii".  .n. ex e
.,.hool 841-Hi rint".
ri-r-vi-i-T.7T-Arr L&-1/1" --terel-feionsie-04, 41ei-eust-ieler :
'r•iChristi,
___ 
Tt..•sas.. where he wil4with hi* family about 2-1 years
who 
...e. it 1-1,:fica- 
-Cintrehill'a.- meversirwee-ft-s. . He - la engieced sesger, 
ma-de his_Aieme here Driakiag Ce Nut GO...-,,,,,,-..,......- -• .. p 
Miss 1(111)1 ha left Ow past in the v holesale grocery Nisi- When the beiy 14 suffering
week for Nanheille, Tenn.. ness and is prospering.
nvoh•ed-in--rhe - 
the double filet ion of hot westh












I•Olilloosui a • AA um so
-a-ctrotpe upon
a qualified man
For Cider Mills, iffielINftVic.----- Keithedy & Ilfick-haVe----fitiiVeil
ite a letter -and rat, 
4',- 5 u IE ,  rm.% . ---griceerra Into t
-Kraut Cutters, le Peelers,  new Allen bislang. and which
etc.-A. 13. •Be e Son. was occupied by them previous
Saturday next to the tire. The building vacat-
 ____
Mrs. A. S. Davis. of Murfrees-
3. ‘'OTE and bora- My WMhere several days ed by them will be converted in-
k the built quail- to an -office and-d*this week the guests of friends,





on the ticket- r Statistice,_
obertson.
INH-rest line of










11.5 one half .
Frankfurt. July 27.-An order
was issued by- the board of ed-
er--sw1 bowel disor,h.m, the three itimen distrjbutiej  th   larg_e number of relatives* and ueation today abolishing th.
• _Meth() dist many moern his death-. --cemmon drinking cup in _TIC
condition, corre the stomach Birmingham,- Aire,-itt--presid;nt-
and-cheeks a, of the of the hoard. Dr. F: S. Parker,
gue Board of the M. E. Church. since. I e.was n iout year; o
Seuth, on Aug. 2. This hoard age and highly respected by all
composed of three preen -hers and- who knew him. He leaves a
A 9 • 91L-- 1" 1"
--The--per capita for-school pur-
- elsPrice . The Texas Wonder-curet kid- -
Totes will be reduced' this year
T2_bottle. 9714.* Dale & Stubble- isecretary and-editor.- 13rie -Ilood
., , lite and  tee per Nashville, Teen., is ' the general 
ney and bladder trouble, remov awing-to a deficit in - -the school
field-. - minx., Will he absent ' , 
ing gravel,- cures dia es, weak fund. The per capita hat been -
his-011qt during the month of and MFegular'_. Noah Moody. ef_the eetist side s
of the county has purchased a A 
. 
tigust-1-44"414314"--essenger•--Y 
and bladder,neane weme eg
half interest in -the Lee Fields - Almost Lost His Life. troubles in ch
livery and transfer business. by your druggis_ S. A. Stid. of -Mason. Mids., . be sentby mail o reel* of $1.00. One
. ever----Itirget sma -
exposure to a mercJss storm. ment, and seldom fails to 'per-
"It gave me 'a dr dful cold," feet a cure. Send for testimon -
eV-HU severe ials from Kentucky and other
4 so. it • was states. Dr. E. W.- Hall, 21129if yisillit In Coed drift -when pains - in nty Olive street.--Sta - LOW% Mo.
yotrare heated and get a stiff for me . krgoktArrtirttggists.
neck iv lame back., you will be neighbor gave me se I doses
looking for ething that will WIN. ----King--11-14-e-w - Daseevary .- Offe--n-f--the saddest deathso%
ease the pain. ix your mind which brought great relief. The that has occured in our city in
on Ballard's Sno Liniment and doctor said I was on the verge many years was that of-Mrs. P.
don't be talked out of it because of pneumonia, but to continue H. Pitt at her home on Institute
is-the best pain relieving lini- -with-the Discovery. I did so street-Wednesday -morning at
ment you can get anywhere. and-two bottles eempletely cured about 9:30 o'clock. ' Her death
stables and quarters and when




































. If not sold
-^
-^19. • 911.
_Blamed a Good Worker.
"I blamed my heart for severe
distress in my left 'de for two
y " writes W. Vans,-Dan
vile, Va .,"but I ow now-it was
indigestion, D King's New
Life kills comp y cured me."
Best for sto I -
tiolitileit,-C nistipation,




Mrs. Julia B44. Mr. C. ill,
Fitzgerald, Miss Rosa Trizsard,
Price 2:".e. 50e and $1.00 per bot- me." Use only the quick, safe, ---Earne-TaiterslOng-suffering and Mr. W. E. Grace, Mr. B. A.
the first of September to make tie. Sold by Dale &Stubblefield. reliable medicine for coughs, while - not wholly unexpected 110111nn't gra:IrarYlangloll•have to wait•wh,_ the City gets
ready.-C. H. t & - this city her home with her-so---Dr.-Walter_Johnson 
colds or aud throat or lung trou- leas a genuine shock-to the en- Miss OM Jackson. Eliza Law-
- on Co. _returnedduring the winter. the first of the week from a Bev---qiier;---petee-60e-Ind4Loo.- _Trisi tiree
einatunity__Airs_pitt. wag ,rence, Mr. P. S. Majter. Min
bottle free. . Guaranteed by about 45 years of age and is Lottie Ifire-nsTnck, Mr. ABR----Rev. Cordie Skinner, of Nash- eral weeks' stay -in ChicagoConstipation is the starting survived by her husband, Mr.Dale &Stubblefield.. - F. Palmer, Mr. Henry Wil-ville, closed a short meeting at where he took a special course
Ledbetter, east of Murray, last 
point for many serious diseases. .P. H. Pitt. the well known to- loughby, Mr. Harold Young,in medicine and Surgery. HeTa be healthy keey the bowels The 14 year old son of Tom bacco man, and two children, a Mr. Joe Zurion.Sunday and returned to 'his devoted the time to a specialactive and miler. Herbine King, who lives near Elva, Mar- son and daughter. She came to . A. Downs, Postmaster.home. study ot the stomach and kidneys,
• 
will remove all umulations in shall county, a former resident this city some several years agowhile his brother, Dr. C. H.
If you want protect yoer_the bowels and pu the system!Johnson who was with him 
of the Cherry section 4 this from Springfield, Tenn., where DR JOHNSON &loved ones water when in prime condition. 'Price -50c... . . county, was drowned in Clark s The was reared, and since her ', made a special study of the eye,
they aee burl you had better S61d by Dale & Stubblefield.- 
1 - , liver near his home the 24th of Practiceresidence here has won the Iear, nose and throat.
get one of th teel vaults from _ _ _ this month. The young 
man
love and esteem of a large cir- ' Di E
J. H. Murch I. . 
Miss Annie Brown Sale has 1. When you yawn a good deal had been at work in the field cle of friends Sh • t 
seases, ye,







is You can buy t Cider Mill.
Cider Barrel, autBarrel. F. E. McReynolds returned the
Molasses Barrel rant Cutters, latter part of the past week from
---APPle ' A. B. Beale s_ lahoma where he has been the
& Son. guest of his parents the past
Place
IP  
. for your .few weeks._ Pmf.
 McReynold's
- "Dosn's Ointme







TIITz en writes M. E. I. arch. riole,
: There to `. ,
. For sale by Dale .. blefi
plumbing now, you won't mother will arrive here 
about
Miss Onie Skinner, dauehter Paducah the. past. two weeks' i
wife and mother and who made 
Glasses ifof Rev. J. E. Skinner, of Tampa. She was taken ill last week and I
Fla., arrived here Monday even-. her-mother, Mrs. Inez Brown 
1.it br-an unmistak le symptom cries attracted his father who
TO 2Oth.of malioria, ind unless you do!rushed to the. river in time to many warm and lasting friends. MURRAY, KT_ AUGing to be the guest of her rel- , _Sale, was called to her _bedside' 'something a e you are booked I see his son sink for the last The remains were taken toatives east of the city for stine-T-T-Hait Friday. for a spell of ills. Herbine is '
1 . . 
, a chill medic'vent or cur th disease. - i
that wi II 
Pre. time. It i d t
.t NS as attacked with the. cramps- 
suppose hat be
-- -- several weekS. I Mr. W. S. Gunsalus a farther' 
Springfi'eld, Tenn., for burial.
The U. D. C. will meet. with - •
J P. _ rr
. The nominating_primary dee- [living near Flemi • a- • ays drives out i he i punties on and drowned. Mrs. 
Wes Drink-
, . • Mrs. B. G. Humphreys Friday 
i
. tions of the state of Oklahoma he has used Cha rlain's Colic, 1 which the *lariat germ thrives, ard, aunt of 
the-young man. at
hoea Remedy 1 strengthms the I i v e r and tended the funeral, afternoon, Aug. 2, 1912, from 4 
PATTORIIIEY-AT- W
Kill be held next Tuesday. Conn .Cholera - and ,
- bins, formerly of this city, is a in his family f ourteen years; cleanses the bowels. 
Price ene. Ilttrray, Ky.
ertasure -in ecemmen ing i;- sits. morning o : consumption. 
. nor r..ach th..diseasa-d p.ii Hon or ow Harold Schroadeet
to_ G.
era! Courts. in •Kentitcky and
d it to .be_. Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. Deafness:Cannot be Cured
candidate for . county judge of and that he A quart of Ice am for 25c, at 
..--
. •cellent emedy, nd takes: - Mrs. Jim Gain died last Mon- Will practice in all the Fed-thi. elsa 'county. and it is tice:ared Al,,f-X 
by 1..4.40 applications. as tttoy ein -
at Ile has splendid prospects oi r;Thr sal” by Dile & Stubblef eld:
.
She Was a member bf 11-th,Storv's .1. o11.4•00 ,1, awl ti., :;t kJ-by .c.,11.4ii!ii, -‘,1-vvrtise in Ledger-- Results 'Tennessee.rceei.,ing the nomination.
The big (.tt pri,..e ale being. Chapel church.. ft ,irooci. mother ,,,..,,,! 
.
'. 41) .."- ••.c.•
...... . • ................_„„ ( to.ilttc,t(••1 --I'. P T'tnit rwo-td :knit a' t rue eh ri st i:m. • -.-.3h 0 k f t . a I,.. -- •I irnenn::;:::•••iv.r..1;, i:::fi:Iri:'1171'71! • -Se-N-/-%17. 7,e-•,••••cp••
Cherry h 13
.--1 .. . ,......-„:_,..... 
:I. ,I (.,,tisi,!,•.:--: Iiiislian-d, three little! i_,,•irl.Z, fath- , I''. • •''' i";': 1 • :'
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in the daytime, feel dull, achey with his father and went to the splendid christiati lady, possess- 
Throat, Kidney 
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. Arline • tornado struck the tows Of Regina. Saskiiiheriaff, ted-litilist several hundred pereons and read
A ',cores of besiness houses and residences. squads of the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police, who -WM-
headquarters there, did heroic work in alleviating the (nett-ens among the rictingp of the tornado and immediate-
ly put the dreastated area under marital law. Our Illustration shows a aquae, of the.. efficient policemen.
_ _Photographed SA R'sgina-,4pass -
IS7 106- YtARi OLD
Famous Dormitory at Harvard




Mende to Put the Mall Up Was
- Raised by • Lottery, Whisk
*ado a Profit of
$29,000.- •
' 
Cambridge, Mass.-Not only every
Harvard man but every visitor who
has crossed. the classic yard of the
old university- will --bis-Intareined-15-
the fact tbit- Holworthy hall, one of
_ the dormitories facing on the elm-
 Sharied-euedivaigle....)*tbraiel ce-th'
tenary this rear. For a full hundred-
years it has been occupied by succeie
quested to cause the same to be erected
to the eastward of new Stoughton and Chien. Ca-parley and oat growing
ettinnling It.  fret eovithvdr. somit---ogriertMetinglITAIL1r. -01ferton of Chi-
east and west, and that the sa -bs co have developed grain, that may
built upon the principles of the plan
exhibited by L Baldwin. with single
rooms In the front and two studies in
the rear, and to form the north aide
of a quadrangle which, when com-
pleted. may be nearly equtiaterat"
T-he money with which to build the
new hall was not derived from the
Ito! worthy bequest received man;
years bertire. -6) might-hi Interred
tromtho 11405:--but -came Trim the
proceeds af aietterY which. had been
authorized by net of the legislature
be adopted throughout the United
States.
The experiments are considered so
remarkable that the government has
ordered an inspection of his .protess
-With a -fTen- estlibIliihip-g
odg-throngirout--the rount17.
The feature of the new barley is
that from two to five heads grow on
each stalk,-Tbs principal head ripen=
fig first iridconiffig-easITY twice as
large a.s the others, which are of
normal size. The combined heads are
March 14, 1806. The treasurer's- boob,- atennt---MnirmhIrtrenr-iong, while the
shqw that the lottery produced ̀ alma stalk is tough and abOut as large as
129.000, of whieh sum $24.500 was an ordinary lead pencil, standing
give generations or stuaents, spent on HolwortnY Inis was against a heavy wind.
The history of Holworthy is, inter- a not unusual way of raising money His tame oats has an average of
Sitting. Before it was built the col- for public purposes and no ill opinion throe heads to theitalk.
lege had faced out over Cambridge was attached to it at that time. 
common, turniag its back on what is Stoughton hall had been built in like Pies Quarters Toe Small.
now the yard. The three oldest build- manner by a lottery authorised in PhIladelphia.-For keeping • PIS
Ingle Harvard (1672-82). the original 1794. confined la a small chicken coop.
Stoughton (1699) and Massachusetts In the corporation records it was measuring three by three feet, Bo-
han 11720), formed three sides of a specified that the rent of rooms in man Roblinski was fined -$10 and
-Hollis was built in lib. With Stough- 
mists.!quart open to the west. Later (1763) HohirciEthy  should be 626 a year. -
ton and ,with the help of 'Holdea
chapel, three sides of anothertstinato
were thus formed.. this one also open
leg to the west.
Thee' western faces were the front Japanese Swain Can't Wed Woman in
America-His Love Letters
Is the present yard were wood houses.
of the building. Behind them in what
Yards Long.
the brewhouse and other outbuildings. 
Stoughton was finally taken down in Spokane.-Love letters by the yard
1780 and a different plan of arrange- are the kind S. Kono, proprietor of a
went then became Possible. Wall the Japanese restaurant, receives regn-
present Stoughton, built in. 1803. was tarty from his sweithea o • ow-
placed on it line with .Hollim and It ery kingdom. He exhibited one With
also faced' the west. c.onstderable pride with the assurance
in--1814.--Ixoteener-e-isoethee -one--would read---44e---
beingneeded, it was voted In the first contents, as it is written in the Jap-
place "that the corporation will pro- wiles. language. Keno w th a bash-
Geed to erect. a new college for the ful grin that extended from ear to
habitation of students on the site of ear, admitted that he was going to
old Stoughton hall." and Mr. Cowell marry the little Japanese lass next
and Loammi Baldwin were appointed September.
a committee to make necessary con- , "Me show something.' 'be said. as
tracts and superintend the erection of- be drew forth a crumpled .mass of
the building. If this plan had .been what looked like tissue paper fro, As
carried out it would have effectually Inside coat pocket. Carefully smooth.
blocked the development of the pree- ing it out, Kono displayed se era!
ent college yard. sheets of Japanese silk paper deli-
Fortunately better -counsels prevail- cately tnsertbcd with the native rival-
ed, says the Harvard Graduates' Mag- sclera on one side. Each sheet was
azine. On March -11. 1811, Mr. Bald- about four feet long and the width of
win presented a plan for the new col- ordinary writing paper. Keno explain
lege. and It was voted "that the corn- ed that it eas a letter from his bride-
anittee appointed to contract for the to-be, and gleefully pointed out his
erection of the new college be re name and the girl's on the paper.
14.11r otte can :an. toe 1...4•1. a.
hOW1•1111n. %FA., till niggeits`t ,
Ant one .111,11 do his wore, iealesee heat !
for one day. Any One ean tee. evi.eill. I.
patiently. lovingly. rureb, till. the pun i
pore down. And ibis la all that lite owe
really means. -- 1





As the Sunday school teacher' on-
her clawarruout,_sige saw leaving _
greet haste a Mile girt and her  --
still eiegatier brother
pm.. rs --siumot-. ;Mut •
Allen. we've go
a.. leas the dietreesed_reply, "-Jimmy
thealiewed hitt eigilictios."-Lip
obviously Unneeeseery.
-1A‘oh here, Snip,"-seld Plow pay, In-
dlignent1), to his isnot. "you haven't
pinata, prekets In those trousers"
No._ tilospay.- said the tailor,
AtfIldited- from flititr:111.-
'Yount that YOU never tad linallani to
Nilo necessity SW the maJortrY of
Alin in buy titalalo-1—T-17,.....it
those cuts which are cheap, or cheap-
er than the choice cuts.. As meat ii
lti,' of our mom exponelve ftis.is.
buying sill lessen the monthly hills
Het a pound of meat rut from the
rump of _beef, cut the pleves In silo
for nerving, roll le flour an brown in
9. frying pan. with boa drippings-or-
suet.
•
When well browned. add two table-
'spoonfuls or beef drippings and two
tablespoonfuls of flour. mails well latn4.
saa three  sups_of_stock water.:_
this boil. In a eamiarole put thin
slices of a small carrot and onion, and
pour over this the boiling mixture
with a teaspoonful of salt and a few
'dashes of red pepper. ('over and
place in a slow oven for an hour.
A medium flank steak if carefully
emitted Is tender, well flavored and
palatable, Scare the steak on both
sides and sprinkle with a tablespoon.
fel of lemon joule° or vinegar, which
tinfIena-the-12bilfr: treason With .alt 
pepper, a dash of nutmeg, cloves and
a little chopped onion. Cover thickly
with fine bread crumbs, ion up and
fasten well with Atmore. Sear over
well in a hot trying pan, add a-pint of-
stock or water and bake an hour and aziar --
A-1SO wbIh may be new to some
is an Old one to many of our friends
across the water. Bonny clabber. This-
liiiii-ROVM14 -that lac loco ma jhick.
WO; it •is very acid. If it has stood
and acquired cream all the better.
Serve as one does a custard, prinkled
with .a.
with brown sugar. It is "le gara mosutwhole-
..
some dish for hot-weather rood for 
A. 61,44”--
It lent ovary woman who will make
you.* good wife who will make you a
good husband!----Hatire.
wee Illtnatoe's linothtfte Syrtis for ellthlrell
tooth, erg • softens the siime. re.turvo lattensime
Mai. allay eaten *Ind troll... nloultlah
AfetnAtna to an old..bachetor, real
k In love consists In being able to
avoid facing the person
R Luncheon—or picnic
sandwiches, nothing equals
t )1, serve It-sehTwilVeghpesvota
iticwimernempesikessembsi as Wet 
At All Cr••••••




A van isheTThirst—is coolTxxiFird—i a refrei1i4line4,ibs
sure way-the only way is Via a glass or bottle of
Ideally delicious-pure as purity-crisp and sparkling as frost
booklet. felling of fors-C.1s
• ""'"". al Charts:mom fonb• Wes.. Wbrawer
Ihnnatthe Geosore of saSs Is WM weAnew aims
THE COCA-COLA CO.. ATLANTA, CA. oicom-Codo,
TEXT WAS NEW TO HEARERS - PATHOS IN CHILDS' BRAVERY
re.
PAIR MUST MARRY AT SEA •
Kono, who has been in America
twelve years, speaks English fluently.
He explained that the girl was 23
years old, although she was Iust a
little girl of 11 when 'he left her in
Japan. Kono will bring his bride to
he compiles with all
the, ImmigratIgn requleements. •
Kono will not ,tie atiowed to bring
the girl to this country until he mar-
es
be will Meet her ship outside Amer-
ican waters and the ceremony will be
performed on board ship. The mar-
riage ceremony will have to be per-
formed ta least three` nautical mites-
from shore.
Hermit Faces Old Murder Charge.
Florence. Ala-John Legg is in hin
charged with a murder committed
twelve years ago A month after the
crime Legg reached the Ozark moun-
tains, in Missourie where he made
his home in a cave, subsisting by
trapping, and shooting, and clothing
himself with the skins of the slain
animals. Confidiag his story to
stranger resulted in his arrest
CREW OF OIL BOAT DESERTS
Lamar Sailors Front India Say Stench the time that they were to be 'permit-
of Cargo Was Unbearable, So tea alenbra at all parts.
They Quit. After completing their work yester-
day the men demanded rhore leave
for the evening. The captain refused,
and the Lascars threatened to_ desert.
There was awrangle on the deck, and
one of the men jumped to the wharf,
calling upon the others to follow him.
Meanwhile the captain sent word to
the seventeenth district pollee station,
and before the men could follow their
leader Sergeant Duffy, with a detail
of policemen, was on the scene and
arrested them all. According to the
them, declaring the men started a row Renee. the men submitted to arrest
- utto 'Were refused SbnYwt peacefully The magistrate said that
leave. Mohan Alt. the onlywma or the I he had no option but to se:-tence the
ten, wiry could speak English, wag men, as their act had been plainly
spokesman for his companions H. Memel; in view of the papers they had
defended their action, gannet that the aigaod.
captain ordered them to. remain in
the forecastle, where the stench of Oil
WAS so intolerable that they could RECORD OF :JERSEY FAR7.1ER
kgrelv braathe
-4 Arraigned in the dock, the prison- Never Word With Wife-Father to
ere presented a novelty tr. the night ,j Twenty-Six Children, All
court, so different were they from the Adopted.
'usual types of prisoners. Most of
them -wore vivid-, 415Tored haring, r Philndelphia.-fraffier
chiefs on their beads; some ' were and never a" word with his wife. Is the
garbed in wide trousers which extend- enviable record of Joseph Illnehmen.
R7 vpdr f are, who resides on his
farm at MerchantrIlle, N. J.
. Mr Hincliman tont 'how he had
raised 24 children, all of whom he
New York.-'-The picturesque Lascar
sailors, clad in outlandish costumes,
such as is commonly supposed to be
the garb of pirates, are taken before
Magistrate McFarland of the eight
court and sentenced to 30 days each
on the charge of attempting to desert
the British oil steamer Intim. which
Is lying at Point Breeze. Captain
Grann, master of the vessel, and Chief
officer Kennedy, appeared against
ed only to the knees, and others were
WO! naked One man wore.a yelloir
turban
According to tbe testimony, the
men were shipped in India. signing had, adopted, and who grew up to be
papers which attpuhtted that they f valuable Caliente
were not to have any shore leave un- Mr. Ilinchman said be adopted 
the-.
less urea express _garmisidon''of the, first -of these children 
when he was
,earealyee- Aii--sedit---that--the-teen had --only 6year.t.:_old:_ A.t_
been -deceived whop these papera,,waut .drIviag•his 
refricwago





EXTRA HEADS ON STALKS
Government 19econnes Interested In
Grain and Orders an Inspection
of Method.
drews, who was doing much work
among the poor. From time to time
she would tell Mr. Ilinchman of her
work. He became interested and of-
fered to lake some If the children. At
times he had is many as five or six
children under his root.
"She rent them so fast that I
thought there Would be too many for
me to take care of." said the'old man,
"but I never turned one Naay. and
adopted them all."
Of the 26, 20 were boys and of
them girls.
--two-thirds of them are now In bus-
iness for themselves and the others
are good citizens who are doing their
Part of the erorld's work. stated Mr.
Hindman.
MAN SET HENS IN HIS COFFIN
Seward .1:1. Ponterey Hoped Not to Die
So Hatching Would Be
Unalsturbed,
North Adams. Miss.-When Edwitill
ig Pomeroy was buried the other day
In the little mountain town of Duck'
land in a coffin that he made with
his -own hands, a strange., plea Wads
by the old man to a doe-tor to save
his life for two weeks came to
light.
"Can't you keep me alive two
weeks" asked the ill man, anxiously.
-Why do you want to live just two
weeks?" asked the doctor.
"Well, you- bee." totftra-4, hare
six hens setting in that mein and
I'd rather not- disturb them until
tber:re hatched.'
But Pomeroy died an new mists








all ages and especially good for those eflorman's Struggle With the English
who have alimentary troubles. Language Praiseworthy, but Some.
Junket is another easily erepared what Mirth Provoking. -
_food, which is both good and cheap. -"--
It Is never economy to buy wilted Pririte-litetirY- or-Rret....-- who-oltenks-e-
Vegetables or questionable fruit. The superb English. laughed good-natured-
waste putkes them more costly than ly at a dinner in New York.-over the
those Which cost a few cents more. , accAunt of certain officers of the tier'
- hinan fleet • • •
4 0110 -rot our- etiaritanw:' said lho.
prince. "had the hardihood" to preach
in English at one of your Lutheran
clutpele the nth., day He eatonlOrd
his congregation by saying, as he rose.Ev Eit bear mere tlian 0T10 that lie would choose for his text the-trtut-et _
13..n.e prop)* bear three All they have linfda-:-.
now, and they ever had and all they ex- "'And he tore his shirt.'
peel to have. "A quite audible snicker went round.
The chaplain nottcey1.1t, flushed, and
repeated the text in a louder Voice:
• "'And be tore his shirt.'
-if--the- eavent plate, euemoner-vinee--,-----e7r*---abicker became .--raug
and rose bushes-are Infested wi!h the the pastor rose and said:
ubiquitous bugs and lice. uhich di. -Our good brother is quoting, of
Leurtre'. ihe faimliar words:-
"'And the door is shut.'"
GENERAL HINTS.
spray:
Melt a third of a bar Of ivory soap,
add a teaspoonful of kerosene and
eight quarts of water. Use this In the , A westVeroni"KoeftitCu°cnkilicy lennceger.o
sprinkler and spray everything that jail- awaiting -trial for. stealing a call._
needs it, as It is a universal killer. His wife called to. see him. On her
A Famous Cholera Cuee.--Mii to. way out the jailer, whose name was
'tether a- fourth of a teaspoonful of Grady, halted her.
soda, the same of ginger, fifteen drops ..31andy." he inquired, '"have you
of peppermint: dd to a n---'n----iwk,got a lawyer for Jinft-rh ---a t* s--of
water. Take a glass of this every "No. sate" said his wife:- "Ef Jim
three hours.
A Splendid Lotion for Tan -When
preparing cottage cheese, save the
whey, and In this cook a good-sized
cucumber, peeling and all; Cut it In
kneel before emiking, let stand until
cool, strain and add a tablespoonful
of afro's-el and a teaspoonful of ben-
an
seas guilty I'd git him a lawyer right
away; but he tells me he ain't guilty.
and so, of co'se. I ain't aindn' to hire
none."
"Mr. Grady.- came a voice from the
cells above, "you tell dat nigger wom-
an down thar to glt a lawyer-and
et 'a dam' good one, too!--Saturday
zoin, two drops of oil o( rose. There Evening Post,
should he a cupful of the whey and
Cucumber juice. Pittsburg Chivalry.
A fine shampoo for dark hair is the "What's going on here!" demanded
well-beaten yolk of an egg. Rub it a man as he came upon two little boys
well into the scalp and rinse with self- battling in a vacant lot on the south
eral waters. The rinsing of the-hair side. The lad who was on top was
is the important point to have well rubbing weeds over the face of the un-
done. Ada a few drops of any desired der one.
perfume to the rinsing water and a "Stop it."-said-the man.grabbitur the
delicate odor will remain in your victor • by the neck and pulling him
tresses for a week. White hair should away. "What in the world are you
'be 'rinsed In water quite well blued trying to-do to -his face with tilos°
with bluing. • weeds?*
When_buying grape 'filar, oranges. "Ho? Why, he swore in front of
lemons, or in fact any large fruit. some girls. and- I rubbed 'some smart-
weed in his, eyes to become a great
like Abraham Lincoln."-Pitts-
Sun.
weigh them in the bands, as the heav-
ier ones are most profitable, are more
full of Juice.
Carry some sheets of asbestos paper
with y_citt when camping: tha'cy ma be
rolled into cone shaped dishes, set
point down into the camp fire and
will bold-any zegetablea to be baked.
preOentalyteah.amarrrtenedif m
th
ao.trecaren mfuctilLhap-wixthvoeupthibi:._th,_feing tret:h4lertiornwiththt. ashes;,,,
days or house cleanine seasons there.the car when riding on. the steam tars
will relieve car sickness. Support
them on a cushion or hag. The vibra.-
lion of the car causes the illness.
A folding coat hanger is a great
convenience to use when traveling.
The paper bag which the porter gives
yew to cover your hat may be used
to cover a mat, at least the upper
part of it Slit the hag at' the bottom





Caught ',menu J.,...diss. _ .
A Jew fish weighing 625 pounds has
hams cnptured by the crew of the __ _ , OS . WrItteS Kt 3 IP ILMLII, 
launch 1...one at Santa Monica.. eat . ,. • _.. 
Hid W-••ikoust• at, Tee livens *1..s.,
In. length the fish measured live feet, 050 et 0. IP Itnel • T... IA 51,h the nonutit—re., . <- -SAWA Creek. )I•elr., 1.551 'ISOM tit blor 
-
I; was %ought three miles off_shele. a.
The Cheerful Color.
a Ito you ever get the blues! Merely a Brother,, •





Fortitude Shown by Little Sufferer in
Hospital Touched Lady Henry
Somerset
Lady Henry Somerset, whose !abort'
In behalf 44f the children of the London_
slums are constant and earnest, tells
aff-ethgstorofteh""a) thhrintereut  'Iitt0h
was 
aroised.te . 
I was moved-in that directisa by this
rare patience and imagined, n of one
bee. 441e eigensp!, emseiggeed,ne-
that patience was one of the qualities
I needed most, and in seeking It I grew
into that work.
I was lu at hospital on visiting day,
while the doctors were changing a
plaster cast *nick held the crippled -
boy's limb. The operation' was ex-
-Paln-f-ut-4-4vaar4el4. To my 
surprise, the little sufferer neither
stirred nor winced, but .made ,a curt-
After the doctors- left i said 'to him: "
"Hew could you possibly stand it?"
"That's nothing." he answered.
-Why. I jlist made believe that a bee
vvaingin' Me. And I kept buzzin•
because I was afraid I'd forget about






Blower-I call it "A Kansas Cy-
clone."
Doctor-Oh! Ah! I see! I mistook




Old Michigan's wonderful batter
Eats Toasties, 'tis said, once a. day,
For he knows they are,hcalthful And_ Wholesome
And furnish him strength for the fray.
His rivals have wondered and marvelled
To see him so much on the jQII.
Not knowing, his- strength and eRdurance



























load. n of one
f the qualities
































The other day it was suggested again
that instead of going into factories women
and girls should turn more generally to
housework. The suggestion is all right, but
there is a big field for improvement in the
life of the average woman who does house-
work for others, and the leading American
women could do- lots of good for their sex
by introducing a better plan for the poor
girls who do the housework.
At the present time and for as long as
I can recollect girls have had to work from
6:00 a. m. to 8%00 oe-9:00 p. m., without
time to eat properly or to take care of
their bodies. I know positively that many 
girls are nervous wrecks after
doing this kind of work for some time.
They have Sunday evenings and Thursday aftern
oon. to themselves,
but most of them are too tired to enjoy thei
r fenThourie- -
In no other country are the girls forced 
to work so fast or to do so
much in so short a time as-here.
• -Stop this rrneity-and the- girla wi
ll not go to .the factories or be will-
ing to marry lazy men, drunkards a
nd gamblers.







Ply JOHN It. OSSISON
_
Olt the average man, as the Business Almanac points out, all
investment starts with the savings bank. A few men make money
stuldenly -or- -inherit-a-eoftsiderable-tmount-sntl become-
investors. The. rule is that a man must be a'saver of money for
considerable if Uldrele-beCo-mes tuyer ofirecutifies. Ik the Ira
ll- *avian, r 
There are more than forty forms of co-operative, mutual benefit, sav-
ings and other similar ussociutions in the United States. They are organ-
ized to take care of savings in any amount from the smallest to the great-
est sums. Many of them are excellently managed, honest in intent 811d
are worthy of encouragement. Some are properly looked upon with still-
ple1011-. _
Most -generally-used-. , of ..-eurse, are the savings banks. They have
been tried by fire. Speaking generally, they are the most secure financial
institutions we have. Our states have wisely regulated their operations-
most of 'them liavC. Massachusetts, Connedieut and New York have done 
Too Eager.
best. Ohio has a goodLets protection for the savings bank depots- 
....itimiirretelyi•aotrnear, baatn'qhui Chicago igi vtlecr? t 1st, was
itor is offered in the south and west than is judged wise to furnish in the Dental asiociation. 
by the
Asst. -liere are eortio--of the-prohibitions the Now York law puts-upon its- said: "On
 
onee -akin in the right
of &lags and on the Ober
savings it3stitutions: sometimes the difference betweam sthe
They cannot loan money on notes, drafts, bills of exchange or any two is slight. As the following story
-personal securities whatever. 
shows: A Sneer. upon retool* from
They -cannot boy Stocks. 
jail met a friend. 'What were you in
for?' asked the friend.
They cannot buy bonds or other forms of security issued byl., any -1 felled a horse.' .the gypsy re-
- Indoiriels manufacturing or street railway Company  _ 
pile. •
They cannot buy or loan money on farm lands nor on mortgages would never put you in Jail for finding
. .
•
outside of New York state. . a horse.'
They cannot buy bonds which are not, at least in part, first mortgages 
"'Well. but you see I found him
before the owner fait him.'"
on the properly bonded. .
-Titey-eattoot-boy-reid-e4ate-bonda-or -inert-gager -until-afters-emensit-- -ageotille-zaaareandas--
..tee of the, an itteteek-inakes tr-thurough esimiiiiatibn of the property 
!eager _Plzen was condengt a
- - piece of political deception.
on which_thelknels  or mortistiges are to be placed. - "The thing was as flagrant." he said,
All of these -restrictions are -salutary. They indicate Bottle Of the "as the railway case.' -.-
"Two men one of them very short
safeguards_ a prudent man ought to throw around his saviogs and alsc were passing' through a station toward
the tests lie ought to make of his investment selections. .„ - the train gates when the bigger- one
was hewf . to say:
- "Tie took a half ticket fur ye.
Until te. 3 7 to -a Chiraget-phl•-ewrge. Tel etrittereTreir-psdnk-ini
. . • .
,,,, 1,orit-kcas-. et eitt-iy2asserted that to de. right? '
prive the hinnan,r_aCe of' salt for even a few 
" -out: protested George, 'how about
my beard?' And he twiddled hlwchin
beard nervously. -










Little Bobby Wm guest) Mr*.
Stamper, when I bear!' be were gulp'
to have dinner at your house I start-
ed right in trainhe -far IL
Mrs Stkimpar Oh kw...A.0-11y gat.
tag up your appetite, Bobby?
1.1441e Debbe-No'sa.- BI- *PAW' a
square meal first.
Misinterpreted.
William Shaw. the aaHrsts17. Pi the
famous hrisalan Endeavor society,
said in a witty after dinner address In
Boston:
"There
HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS
For pimples and blackheads the fol-
lowing is • most effective and eco-
•iipsikai treatment: chmtly 'Meer the Altana: protested _thia_little
affected parts with Cuticurs Dint.
meat, on the end of the Singer, but christjaa and devil  numungs!...
shocked smile. 'Why, child, don't you




211 that picture one of the old
-tom. you ware_ tolling Iii•
SSW Mr Cuniros. •
"Yee." replied the art dealer. "it
ec Ins treasure • absolutely a
is much interested in her auntie's tic."
Christian Endeavor work. The little "I'll buy $1.1 already have lb
girl was writing a letter to her broth- just like it, Sad somewhere la ill
0131 day, and in the midst bunch I'm liable-la hit the original."
of the epistle she looked up and said:
"'Auntie, how do you spell Old friends are best, but mane
-Devil!' cried her aunt, with a woman deludes hermit with the 1
that she is too young to have any de;
friends.
'do not rill). Wash Off the Cuticure
• minute' with Cut!.
cure Soap and ot water
bathing for some minutes. This treat.
meat is best on rising and retiring
At other times use Cuticure Sottp
freely for the toilet and bath, to as-
sist in preventing inflammation, irri-
tation and clogging of the pores, the
common cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
mothy and other unwholesome condi-
tions ot the skin.
Cutieura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. ikenpla of each
free, with 32-p. Skin nook. Address
postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston."
an ii Us
Generous. 
Tinet MY pretty 0-1-a
-at-tbe train I was in doubt whether I
-should kiss her.
Tom- Vell. what did you do?
Jack-I gave her the benefit of the
doubt.
Goodness does not more certainly
liappy-tfurn- --happhiesir
makes them good.-Landor.
Months would have a disastrous effect upon
the health of _the peeple. This, I believe,
has always been the tee-Ching of our text-
books, and I am not prepared to dispute its
truth, in so far mreivilized man is con-
coaled. 
There are, however, upon this earth
many animals, wild or domestic, which get
*14-Giveaway.
"Jane." said her father, "how does
it happen-that I Ind.-four good cigars
on the mantelpiece this morning?. Did-
Henry leave them for me?"
be took them out of his vest
ket to avoid breaking them last
night, and I guess be forgot all about
they have a craving for it, as is shown by them afterwards."
the fact that when given the opportunity The laugh that followed made her
they devour it-in este *s. quantities, and hunter* havejeng taken -i 
witsh htheart.ysrh,e
 
had been as- 
carefua, Il-bad 
l
vantage of the fact that wild animals will return to the 'salt lick. But with his cigars-Detroit Free Press.
when there is no -such spot known to them they live their whole thee-
without-it.  - -
Of tho use of salt for seasoning and preserving their food the North
• Anwrican helieoe knew_slisahothing,eLall authorities_a
geee
were a particularly healthy people, until they were afflicted by the white
zuan's vices and the white man's diseases.
It is true there are some accounts to the effect that their medicine
men had noted the action of animals above referred to and administered
salt to their patients, and tbey may thus have benefited individuareases
.
But as a race they were a meat-eating people, without salt, and yet a
- healthy people.
Furthermorei_white men who went among them and lived as they
lived scarcely missed the salt after they became us





Girls  ISy Nair J. MORN te, novae
- Pedagogy is  the most neglected of all
sciences. Before there are *Cod pupiti-
there must be good teachers. If a school
systeni turns out inefficient, stupid gradu-
ates and that wine systent is responsible
for the turning out of the teachers-how
can the latter be anything except stupid
and inefficient? The pedagogues teach the
pupils-but who teaches the pedagogues?
It is all a vicious circle.
' The teaching faculty is a distinct fie-
tiny. A man may know all there is to
know about chemistry, pity; and yet not be
able to impart • definite knowledge of the
eligatteterf pritteip11,8 of chemistry to • 
class. The school of the future
aim at cant:erring on the pupil 
the .-iaximum of happiness. In hop-
piness only is there real grow
th.
The a:ducat ionai system 
meted* new Num the oht medical .theory
that the more Unpleasant a 





Virginia-Yes. lie was entirely
too hard to please.
Gladys--Graclous, how he must





The Wicked Soul as sitting on a
hot stove, drinking molten lava and
-fanning himself with-s--chunk- of red
hot sheetiron.
"And who is the poor wretch?"
asked Dante.
"That," replied Satan, the first
man who said, 'Is It hot enough for
your"-Milwaukee Sentinel.
Her Affections Dampened.
_A little girl was playing at the
table with her cup of water. lier
father took the cup from her and in
so doing accidentally spilled some of
the water on her.'
... "There," she cried, as she left the
table indignantly, "you wet me clear
to my feelings."-Everybody's Maga-
zine.
Height of Selfishness.
Some men are so selfish that if they
were living in a haunted house they
wouldn't be willing to give up the
gbost.-Florida Times Union.
The Welter Who Does Most.
That writer does the most who
gives his reader the most knowledge
and takes from _him the least time.-
E.-C. Colton.
Advantage. .
Stella-Has.that summer resort any
views?
Della-Er-no, but It is close to the
moonlight.
AS A stRWEDY FOR MALARIA
in any form Ritter Mabee' lies no equal.
It cures the most obstinate and long
standing cases.
'it gives pleasure to certify that the
•htlele essileek.• cured me of chills and
fever, with which I have put-
te▪ red for a long tima."--August Eppel.
Nance Shops, Va.
It contains no quinine and Is equello
beneficial to pommy and old.
Mbar Illebellt• CO Cent" all druggists.
or Kloczewaki & Go.. Washington. D. C.
Persuasion.
"What made Mr. Chugging buy an
automobile?"
"His 'wife persuaded him by Calling
his attention to the economy of having
gasoline on hand to clean gloves
wIth."-Washington Ettes. /
• DRIVM orr matssata
AND RI MD r THE fiTSTRAT
tra inairiatal wooer's .r.s*Titi
TONIC Ion know what ',nit sic
▪ forent4 le pla•rny printrd every Ihdti••
shoeing It la %lad,' Ott •nitto and Iron a • taa(elrea
t”rwva and the I•n•at ethrtuOl turn. Par yews
peepk• and children. le cents.
It's hard to lose some friends-and
it's Impossible to 1.‘e. others
Friend-You and your butband
scent to be getting on well together
just now. I thought )ou had quar-
reled.
Wife- -C'an't do that these days,
when our dresses fasten down the
back.
Bait.
First Suffragette-If we want to
get the young girls interested in our
meetings we must have something to
attract them.
Second Suffragette-Which would It
better be-refreshments or meta-
Lite.
Fe • Business-Way.
"So Clara rejected the plumber."
"Do you know why?"
"Somebody told her to be careful
about encouraging him, as he bit the
Pipe."
Many 1% Wstrive& tO _mike a name-— 
- herself- rather-than, attempt
make a loaf of bread.

















Mrs. J. Hunt, 106 ft eth St.. Fairfield.
Iowa. say.: "For thirty years 1 suf.
fered from kidney trouble. I had OF
verc ba.•k aches. headaches and Sissy
spells and my limbs became so swollen
that I could not walk. Dose's
ney Pills cured me after everything
else failed, and I can never recom-
Mend them too highly."
Get Donee at say Dreg Store, SOc. a Box
...4:yoglireiFttidney
Pills
NFANT MORTALITY to something We can hardly- realize that of
I all the children born in civilized counties, twenty two per cent., or nearly
one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent., or more
than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen I
We* not hesitate to say_11%Veramely use of Castoria would save a ma-
jority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for childien's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sicknuas, death. Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, bat yoa must see that it bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. -flastoria Cattail tke blood to circulate properly, opens the
pores of the akin and allays fever.
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Al.C13:.1UL 3 PER CENT.
AVeeetablePrepartionkts




ness and lkst.Contains newer
Opitutt.Marplune norMweral.












At b moeths old
35 posts -35Cfms
killa Copy Of Wrapper.
Her Error.
Mrs. Stranger -Can you tell me
who that stout man Is over there? He
be the worst eoftsoaper I ever met.
Dowager-Yes. lie is my husband.
-.Butte.
•
The Paxton Toilet ^a of Bootee.
Hass., will send a large trial box of
Pastime Antiseptic, • delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any.woinsia. free, upon request.
astween pieta; '
believe 111 break my engage-
ment toTholly. He can't really lore
me," -- •
"Why not,"
"He writes such short letters, Look
al seven pages"
Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis, Mo., treys: "I have prescribed your Castoria 
In many cases and have always found it an efficient and speedy remedy."
Dr. Frederick D. Rogers. of Chicago. Ill., says i I have found FL:Admen.
Cestoria very useful in the treatment of children's complaints.
Dr. William C. Bloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my practice I am
glad to recommend your Castoria, knowing it is perfectly harmless and
always satisfactory.
Dr. E. Down. of Philadelphia. Pa.. says: "I have prescribed your Cate
tort* in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself and
benefit to my patients." • ,
Dr. Edward Parrish. of Brooklyn. N. T., says: 9 have used your Cam.
toils in my own household with good results, and have advised several
patients to use it for its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm." •
Dr. J'. B. Elliott. of New York City, says: "Having during the past six
years prescribed your Cagier'a for infantile stomach disorders, I most
heartily commend Its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious
to the most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Sprague, of Omaha, Neb.. says: "Your Castor's. Is an Ideal
medicine for children. and I frequently prescribe it While I do not advo.
cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines. yet Castor% is an
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."
Dr. .7. A. Parker, of Kansas City. Mo.. says: "Tour Castoria holds the
esteem Of the medical profession in a manner held by no other propriee
ta:y preparation. It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and chil-
dren. In fact. It Is the universel hcusehold remedy for infantile ailments."
Dr. It. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria is one of the very
finest and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my
oTInion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. I can




The Kind You Have Always Bought
In cy.s!!. o.tseen: 
fl 
Over qo Years.
Two Enough for Her.
Ile was a small boy with a dark.
ea/ter face and he was waiting at the
end of the line of eight or ten per-
sons for a chance to make his wants -
iknewe to the nbrarten When his:
turn came he inquired briefly: "Hare
you got 'Twenty Thousand Legs Un-
der the See'!"
"No," responded the librarian a lit-
tle snappishly, for she, Was tired, "I'm
thankful to pay I've only got two.
They're not under the sea!"
••••••••11M.
Keeping Mice From Pianos.
Te prevent mice enteritis pianos
there has been invented a simple
sliding plate to be mountedi on a pedal
so that it corers its opening,
DAISY FLY KILLER az=
Idea Neat, (della 40
.aets 
41"...asasevill11-7161:6114•





WM. 01111111111. MSDiDi /11in. Memos. IL IL
SAVE YOUR MONEY.'"1 W
- 
Owe beg 'itt • s Pas arm mew flaws Of deco
ter's wok A remedy be ilsesaes el the Myer,
Met ftchoe.. d• snensta, tonstinstion farn
v- ea__. • outlines Neck midnewe
,Tuft's hits
U.. MEMPHIS, MIX S11-1$11.
You Look Prematurely Old
















else to do it all, child to su
At this same meeting Satur- tion to be
day afternoon the compulsory , superinte
each teacher fie,expected to file shall I
- written report Yak the county who
_superintendent of tfib..violatora B_
of this law that the supe end-
eat may _report sa
ty Boa of Edueation.
The law says eachteacher
report promptly and regular
the sub-district trustees
the county board of edupition, meat-Any parent, guardian, or essee
thip_W#1 .thg
yen by the county 
Manning said was to travel with and don't want to be. I am not an applicant for any office to be k' •ent of schools. Pro- 
him. Manning. plays a violin . filled b r.„-..singressman-eithetie_-__-,by=endra.sernen -or -other-- --tton nat-a-Cerititricin voter. consequently I am entitled to corn-'sible in he hope of
eharging a small amount of mon-; mend your attention and. thought to this argument. If I got spay lief, but till gre
t apply to any child who
ey for h;s music. The girl had I either by money or appbintment by -Mr. Hendrick then you should' neighbors
s excused by the. C-ounty
promised to go with him and ; not consider my plea for a moment, but rather acorn. it • condition and
of Education. upon its be-;play a guitar. She lived in Ful- Ishown to the satisfaction of • - •• - A-Calloway- Voter. --l-a-thlifed-itie
houls that such child is not hi 
to
step-fat her:- thik:l •
meat._-_ _Just-think- boVr--little-7, - --he agreed but took a woman and  tend school.
NECK SAVED-
seems, did not drive where I 
waste to fatten- to-at ' leY'
two children and dro.ve to 
Mur-ipasture it will take for - onet' 205.-Penalty for' False State-
on j mon renter's atock.  I have a ' Jtily 17 The_rigleasalso-found-,--
en o schools, the naihe of salLeontroi_e_r_supervision_of_-ame- . n i bor who keeps one cowparents, guardians mi.-other per ehiht_einhrseed within _ s I
or is. ing au a ome 
_
your work is called then ray you-, 
$300. At the last grand jury know. Mr. Barkley_icalready engaged by McCracken count, to a short time, I could not get up •
i it. in such branches as are taughtin -,--- . -- -
didn't have time to look in. 
 «Iva Indictment win; found, the be theirjudge under contract at about $3.000 a year and he has) , without assistance, and verY_
-,--- Be ready by getting ready in the publicschools for a like per , Lk.. • •'sing ignored on the suppose two years yet to complete that contract_ _Mr. Smith -also frequently I .Aratt-in such aig-
iod of time and subject to the ' casetime. 
grounds , it is 
-L
said, because i has. a job at $3 a-.500 year as our co- --m-----m wone.s.-ith's_attorney. These tress I. could not attetid to my





tryst Iare good salaries for young men and it looks like they should be work. There were pains and .
was . .ready been assigned to teachers - is in the districtin the district
Manning, who is 66 years old satisfied with this and not be trying for everything...that conies achcs4 . .
who wrote the county superin. in which such child resides: and
and lives at Murray. stated that etee _that ___ .g -pays-a- 11111r better. -I-say fulfill the contracts you My -head bothered me and I felt
tendent some time ago This for the purpose of aseerteinint :--- -_____----------shows the proper spirit Tt-li the aihether or not any child is em-.
-----11-!Thtt n tweliiirt. 
and 
e aiggy from Mr. have made already then -ask us for a promotion and we' will pro- dizzy most of.the time. I kep
i ett  that Oakley agreed mote you if you deserve it by making. good officials. Hendrick growing worse all the time. ipi
work. Get busy and do your braced within this exemption the •aaer•such to go to Cuba or even .to Fulton, has no job now, let's employ him, he needs it. 1 Im no politic- in the spring of 1903, I was
part, don't depend on some-one County Court ,mar
to- an exlmina- • '
. if necessary, to get a girl whim inn, am on no committee and not •a • delegate to any convention' ken with hemorrhages.
114s1rut DOUBLE CROSSED .
204.- -Parents and Guardians to
Send TheM.lo School -Every
ent, guardian oretherliersostres; -Timbal Will Ceases* Here Aug - - - innocent Vidim of Another Man'ssiaing witta the boundary of12th for Several Days in An- the county school district law,  Crime..sal Cowrention. and having the custody, control
Janes Manning Says lie W---as
-eounty-superinterate- and-I'v"
ney,
_Hirg_i them and 1 am not exagger--
ating when I say I felt .better
next morning.- • Before-1-!landholder and one renter.-- Tiio had fi •
• d h • 
,-teintleaufet are-oi of a box, was • cured-_ &Ws** Commuted to-Live---1 hemorrhages and 1 have lifa-Imprisonntent. - Tiot had -a .return of them.





itim did it occur that "Honest" came to be associated with
yoe. He was esansidered so honeirt so extremelY46. that-th-e bit-  ache,pie who knew him best prefixed it, and he is justly entitled to it, Tobe cured you .mustbecause he is extremely honest: and it ia kentett_anieeesally-. Well-sithe cause. 'he is honest-wC111-- know. Tre-ii. unquestionably' citialified both,
we have in_John-K. Mendriek a _ suitable man for our- 4.4mgrega-Tworititry right- .
If it's weak kidneysphysicially and mentally. No one stops to question that. Then; v
man. -ATnitti Of whom we would certainly be proud. It is the du- ' 
sou- must gtt the
es icAly_theimportant-ones. hem 
ahtAlware;aaidetwo!±h_i_s_ty of all voters as American citizens to select for their officers and
if they are age will tell and time will prefix to 
theirgnuaamliestiehaanaen:I.,ay prove
ty. if they prove to the people that they are honest.- The people 'complaint 
a sufferer bekfoitrelneyl
place of 011ie James and it will take our biggest man-to fill it )?oil gibe. - ViTheti I sat in a chair for
ereyerarfsmmare always ready to honor those that prove with time that they knew that my real trouble was.are entitled to It. We need a big man just at this time to fill the I was bothered mostly by back- •













- kins was error
1.rnoon andiWril
-file, afternoon.













his home in west
day afternoon at
-feel put:of sorts, I take a few-.1 • -Nashville, -Tenn.. July 25. -,doses of noon's Kidney Pills
or supervision of any child or
• children between the ages of Rev, The hiring or a buggy onjune,
roti-a-.- W. Willett. the li v-lard- ferY-teacher in the coun- en and twelve years, inclusive.' WI-ery man...;:by• Jones,. Manning.V who has not, yet been assign• shall cause such child or children
ed inhaled. foe_leatitute meet . to be enrolls& in and-to-attend---"alcatiadqtail wedn"de,'quarterly court before Judgeat the cotinty superintendent's some public or private day or
Monroe. The case  aftractedoffice first Saturday in August at parochial school regularly for the.___
2:30 and have subjeet--assigmed. full common school - or-eadad-much--atteist Ion- -recently - and
Manning and J. C. Oakley, athat you may be better prepared common school term in each yeag
young man -4- itUrraY. wereto contribute your part to the* in the common school district of
_week's
to select your subject beforehand children may live in this Corn- 'rig a horse and buggy.
When the case was calledand be prepared. Don't wait monwealth. Provided, however.for the program committee to as. that this act shall not apply 
hs Wednesday Oakley waived his









knew of my mit-
umber of them
gan talcs
1 imprisonment,e go‘-, When Mrs. Da‘is was inter-
- 
says the homicide that 
vied on January 29, 1912, sheMeans committed was brutal and I sad: --inexcusable, but he exercises cle- iromMurray as witnesses -mency because of *ens _IOW or-' 
"I still use Doan's Kidney_
violating this act. the county jail not exceeding nesda.),. 
Judge -Monroe, after 'Pills and believe there is noth-
---- •
There is no need to get mad at, thirty days, or both so fined and: 
ter 1 ..two. Just think ?ow the Eenter,i der of
nes tb-Seil biastnpper cow he- mentality. .
. ing better for kidhey trouble.
hearing the ekidieee- 
•
-your teacher or your trustee fori itaPrisontnent at_the discretionl- ea - she would sax romp . _ Thegovernor says that while, You are at liberty to continue
i that he would render his decis- Means is _mentally defective- lie!-tis-ing, _ ,
reporthit you. They did notj of the_ wurt and take $20 for her and _go and 
m) former statement."
--
of or left it • t - 'and a mare and colt and four
•sons who fail to comply with the visions of this actho with the Wised . d the home,a ocey Reddings. hogs on two acres of thin land.provisions of this act. It shall ' intent to evade the provisions of , . You take three_ pigs and put.a vi 
ea the one in a pen and turn the other . Gov.
then be the duty of the sub-dis, this act, shall make a false state-- ning s
-Hooper last night commu-1 and they keep me in good
trict trustee and county bard nriment concerning the age of such 
buggy was not returned to The two outside, and feed the one inited the death sentence of Stan-. health." (Statement given in
stable the day that it was hired .0e 1 ley Means, who was to have been ! May 1907.)
education, through the county, child or the time such child has
he went in search of Oakley. 
, the pen as much as you dosuperintendent, to give written' attended school, shall be deemed'
ffi0 f 'd if  _ two outside, and when, you thanged for Murder next „friday •__.• _ • t - -PRAISERDOAN'S AGAIN : -
notice to the .iparents and-guard- guilty of misdemeanor, and upos! 'fatten thetii-fted the one the 'be fined r, n-ing dia. Both have been in
tans that their children's attend- conviction thereof may 
Re. same as you do the two and setslice in required, otherwise they in any sum not exceeding- 
fifty • jail for the past few weeks. 
if the one don't make as muchshall be proceeded against for dollars or by imprisonment in 
latives of both men were heft•. . meat and more lard than the
later -Mayfield Messenger.
make** law and are merely' AkrIlareat. guardian or other.'" • buy another aiid---give-$30-for•-ill-uot-60-40---the-s-stent t hat_aeoatpUyiag____with-its-prev-moet4persorrhaving to custody, control'Again, don't expect the county or supervision of any child em-hoard to excuse your child for: braced within this act who shall, No more limpinon-attendance when the law • he proceeded against under this Moore, a Cochrpositively states that nothing ex- act, may prove in defense that , a bad sorb oneusesexcept physical or mental he is unable to compel the qiild nothing seedisability.. It is to be hoped that under his control to attend used Bucklen'every child in the county- between school, and he may thereupon be he writes. -
plea of insanity could be sus•I For sale by all dealers. PriceHe Won't Limp Now. 
her. The difference between! 
. Ga. "I had The landholder is not -heart- *
_. for Tom 
yearls.Pasture'-- ---------4t"nitigatQier him wort-hirgemeand-miTtof life imprison: R" for the -eekb-agent-
United States.
I ment rather than execution. . Remember the name-7-Doan's
y instep that 
kind-hearted Means was convicted of the
to help till I d 
coWyreershavdemas.n 
-and take no other.
$20 and $30 would pay for one tamed, but in such a degree as 50 cents. Foster-Milhurn
,ica Salve." here as the pun ever shown on. murder of J. L. Workman in Releases! From Jailpowerful Aile have so' me hard landowners W' eakley county. Means was to 
the ages of I and 12 will be en- 
haxe been hanged Friday morn- .
discharged from liability. and healer cured' me." /Teals old. , ard renters. Just \ li it t 1,.. A. Odom: Van-
and some h
rolled before to close of the first ` .
Shelton. Emmett Alexander and
ing at daybreak with George ....,1---1 _an,
months' work. This will avoid sueh child shall be proceeded running sores ulcer% b 01 1 % think how nuich wire is soil, ,guo.te ate. Divisional officer of
much trouble and Much ill feel_ against as' delinquent 'child tin - burns cuts, bruises, ecsena or each year. Mr. J. M. Imes has John llailey. . The governor's the American Salvation Army of
ing that could not be avoided der the statutes in such vise-z piles. Try it. Only :1:sc at Dale '..id about ten thousand rods of commutation stafed that there the Southern Regiment, Resiti-
otherwise.. • made and provided, , • & Stubblefiells.Reports from various teachers z.207.- Teachers to Report At,-say "the people of (blank) dis- „series: of Children- It -sluill le• t'...,  . The Stock Law.trict are law'abiding. es cry child duty ' of . the teaehers to re; ert _between 7 and 12 years of age promptly_andlregutarlv •to-vlie IN \has been enrolled and in attent4 sub-district trustees or elher 1,1- E-ii.or , . 7" Ledger:once almost regularly." . • outside ar,- they woak tlf)t paycal s(hool eflieers and u. th.., 1 •-..,', _., • , .:'.-.•• 1Allger a 1. l',er for the •..'.•; • 0 in t1,-,'.- :-.. er..itati. .N111.:‘,:iyiii. .ky.. .iiily ..;. A Judge-Pattet•s.in interesttsd !!iie,-
Sections ala, 2c5.,.... i 2.67 t,:- County Bviird of 1-:4ue -a 1 i o ri In ,•.1 Mr. -:"., k-.,  and .,-. ,.;...1 in ,.,.. , : .1:0. t ,,-... F•Lid if ..-,e .•.a-:. ;..dav l',,and izoc,,, i;iein,r. self in this matter and ' p.,.i:ien-
 _ through the c-onfy .1-.11t,r ,, k iin‘. :-. "- • 7 - . ,-:,; ,,:,ir 
view- 
,., ,, .2.,. ,..: ,, 11.... „. ftrrt7.•s c n,f r,Trit, ia.n.,,,, •:12i.. :: i -i,...,k111,-z i ti  ,y'sri;•; •.2tt\‘tits..itl,sr:. 
anti he
i r r of l Ee iv,i.tass s.,,nt;,\T1-. es. a. ttSicli;-, ekiVrieihe,erts‘if fi;Aimrao, I ;),‘1.-1i,,:s
cr.--\.--Ni oent -ef s.,:tz.-.-i,, a I.,' r:I-ne, .• : ._ .
part :11 si- guardian:. .,,r otii,:i• 1.0-. s• . i • . :,:.t. I tv-imiti give -,- : A a it, Mr (*Jr i*::,n,k, v, . , ,.-, .rt - 1.`41 .1" a !If.' ." 11" In the stnte month's jail sentereo.• te eom-
,ueitt-• the seetenee.:Ind turn her
sons who fail to cemply ii i!!!. C.10 Illtol;;.:il i ''.1( '... 111.• Vt.ry.,extr.' 1 a313 of our laval :. ,: .. ""•••' liked •., • ilillington killed- Wheeler in s
provisioes:el this aet. • .1 -..slIall :'• -r the ,tt,•.! law and riv!,: give their r"g' • '! • ,:-. , hey tur:i tri vial quarr...1 el:liming se vlf- •oerto the A lv;Imeriean Sationthen lib. the duty of said sub-dis- ' my re38011 tt ity. 1 on fur it. out on as. ;defense. 'IF Army who are eegaz-LA in gen-trict trustee or eiti-..:r local elli.,..: !:'-,.. ' I. .r.ese it is a great sav-1, Coe. . created the creeks, at 4 ' cral rescue work.
. - 
. Saperieteedsat of Water Works.. • . Adjutant, Odom immmiat.,) .
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